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THREE BLACKHAND 
IMITATORS ARRESTED

TWENTY FIVE WIVES 
CREDITED TO MUELLER

COLD STORAGE STILL 
UNDER THE PROBE

KINGSLEY FARMER 
TOOK HIS OWN LIFE

TARIFF REFORM HAS 
MADE GREAT PROGRESS

The Paying Hen
WO not be yours if she is not properly fed at 

this time of year.
Our Poultry Foods and Supplies possess great 

merit and comprise :
CYPHER’S Scratching Food 

CYPHERS Laying Food '
CYPHER’S Chick Food 

CYPHER’S Alalfa
CYPHER’S Beef Scraps 

CYPHER’S Bone Meal 
CYPHER’S Oyster Shell 

CYPHERS Charcoal

Ontario Sports Held Big Cock- 
Ing Main at Detroit

Prisoner Himself Admits Having 
Nineteen

Meat Ten Months Old 
in New Jersey

Henry Anderson Succeeded In 
His Second Attempt

Many Liberals Joining the 
Ranks, Says Blackstock

Printers’ Lockout Is Threatened in Qnehee 
—Flying Rollers’ Temple Under 

the Hammer.

Probably Lost Count—A Hearty Wnlceao 
From Several of Them When Hi 

Reached N. Y. Under Arrest.

4Lookiag for Conspiracy to Manipulate th 
Market Regardless of Natnral 

Conditions.

Had Been Melancholy for Soso Time- 
Arranging for the Annual 

Forestry Convention.

Deaf Mote Killed by a Train—Thieves 
Givai Three Years—Enlhnsias s Want 

Ontario to Give a Dreadnought
■WINDSOR, Ont.1 Feb. 4.—Notice of 

foreclosure of a, mortgage on the Fly
ing Rollers temple, known as the “God 
House,” has hen posted, on the sacred 
doors and it is likely the place will be 
sold. The Flying Rollers colony here a 
short time ago boasted nearly 
hundred members, but not the mem
bership has dwindled down to ten. Its 
leader, John Swindon, finally vacated 
the building. He was a former high 
British official in India, and has left 
Windsor for parts unknown.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Feb. 4.—Tftrea 
young men have been arrested at Thet- 
ford Mines, charged with Black-hand 
operations. A merchant named Ro
berge received a letter a week ago de
manding that five hundred dollars be 
left at a certain spot or Bis store would 
be blown up. No attention was paid 
to the letter, and a few nights ago an 
attempt was made to blow up Ro
berge’s store. Dynamite was used, bub 
the stuff not being properly laid the 
explosion did only slight damage to 
the store.

WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 4,—Windsor 
and Chatham sports, it is claimed, 
cleaned up the sports of Bay City, 
■Mich., in a cocking main held on the 
outskirts of Detroit Wednesday night, 
for about fifteen thousand dollars. The 
main was one of the greatest things of 
its kind ever pulled off about De
troit.

QUEBEC, Feb. 4.—Prnters on 
Soleil L’Evenment and Action Sociale 
demand a new scale of wages and 
threaten to strike on the 14th instant 
If their demand is not granted. It is 
said the papers named, together with 
the Chronicle and Telegraph, will shut 
their respective offices and proclaim a 
lockout. The papers are ready to 
grant an increase of fifteen per cent, 
but the men. are not satisfied with 
this.

■NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—“Married,” 
asked the desk sergeant as he booked 
Emil Mueller, allac Emil Vonderhag- 
agen, brought here from Los Angelse, 
Cal., charged with bigamy.

“Yes,” admitted Van Mueller; “nine
teen times." Either he has skipped 
count or the figures in the possession 
of police have been inflated. They read 
twenty-five. Von Mueller married Miss 
Pulla last October in Los Angeles. An
gina Vihlmann of this city, whom he 
married and deserted less than a year 

hoard of it and had him extradlt-

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—The probe was 
pushed farther into the storage sys
tem In the Metropolitan terirtory to
day. The report fed discovery of meat 
ten months old in one of the plants 
across the Hudson has stimulated the 
industry of the New Jersey liquidators 
and today’s session of the Hudson 
County grand jury’, which is investi
gating the Jersey City warehouses, 
promised interesting developments. 
Prosecutor Garvan made It evident to
day that he would neglect no avenue 
of inquiry that promised a route to 
the secrets 'of the cold storage busi- 

He indicated that he was look-

Sterling Poultry Remedies FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 4.— 
Henry Anderson, a well-known far- 

living at Kingsley, fifteen miles 
above the city, yesterday took his life 
by shooting himself with a rifle, 
unfortunate man had been melancholy 
for some time past and being left alone 
for a few minutes he committed the 
deed which resulted in his death. He 
lingered some time before death and 
suffered the most excruciating •pain. 
He was 59 years of age and leaves a 
widow and a large family. For the past 
week Mr. Anderson had talked inces
santly of ending his life, and on Wed
nesday last he attempted to drown 
himself in a large hogshead. Yesterday 
morning he was upstairs with his wife. 
The latter was called down for some 
household purpose by the daughter and 
Mr. Anderson being left alone, seized 
thé rifle and shot himself. He got the 
rifle from a room occupied by his sons, 
loaded it and sitting on the side of his 
bed, but the muzzle to his heart and 
fired.
through his heart, but it was so close 
In its vicinity that the result could not 
be otherwise than fatal. The suicide 
has made a great sensation in that 
part of the country, where the family 
is highly respected.

Mr. James Lawlor, secretary of the 
Canadian Forestry Association, has 
arrived in Fredericton to arrange for 
the annual forestry convention which 
is to take place in the legislative 
■buildings here on Feb. 23 and 24. Mr. 
Lawlor is well known as a newspaper 
man, having had experience for some 
years in Winnipeg, Toronto and Ot
tawa before taking up the work of 
forestry secretary last spring.

TORONTO, Feb. 4—At a meeting of a 
committee of citizens on naval defence 
the following resolution was passed 
gnd a copy ordered to be sent to Sir 
James P. Whitney. “That the commit
tee respectfully urge the Ontario Gov
ernment to provide means for the pur
chase of one Dreadnought as a contri
bution from this province to the naval 
defence of the Empire.”

TORONTO, Feb. 4—George 
Blackstock, K. C., arrived home yes
terday from England where he took 
part In the election campaign. “Tariff 
reform is going ahead by leaps and 
bounds,” he declared when. Interviewed. 
"Just as a large number of Liberals 
deserted MacKenzie and went over to 
the Conservatives in the struggle in 
Canada during 1875 to 1878 over the 
national policy, so large numbers of 
Liberals are going over to the Union
ists in England. The government,” Mr. 
Blackstock added, “Is not strong 
enough to carry the budget as It is, 
and will have to modify it greatly.”

LONDON, Ont, Feb. 4—Robert Rens- 
more and Thos. McDonald, who, after 
working in Hamilton and Toronto, 
came here and robbed and assaulted 
George Baines, brother of Mrs. Wesley 
Scott, recently acquitted of the murder 
of her father-in-law, while he was 
asleep in bed in a local hotel, seriously 
injuring him, were sentenced to three 
years each in Kingston penitentiary.

BRAMPTON, Ont., Feb. 4—Victor 
Graham, a deaf mute, belonging to 
Stayner, was struck by a passenger 
train near here while walking on the 
tracks and instantly killed. He was on 
his way to Toronto In search of em
ployment when he met his death.
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TheW. H. THORNE <a CO., Ltd. two

Market Square, St, John, N. B.
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Have. You Seen the
Enterprise Magic Range

ago,
ed. In addition the police have letters 
from Mrs. H. P.Tattler of Philadelphia 
and other women wlyo believe they 
have been similarly tricked. Von 
Mueller must have been a busy wooer, 
either by -his own count of nineteen or 
the police count of twenty-five. He ia 
only 37 years old.

The prisoner received a most unex
pected greeting when he stepped from 
a train in Jersey City last night in cus
tody of detectives. Miss Viehlmann 
and Bertha Albretch, a servant, who 
alleges that Von Mueller courted her 
for six months and then decamped with

ness.
ing for evidence to. show conspiracy 
in an effort to manipulate the food 
products market by use of the stor
age system in such a way as to regu
late supplies and maintain prices re
gardless of natural conditions. Lacka
wanna and Erie railroad officials were 
asked today to produce before the 
grand jury waybills and bills of lad
ing showing the amount of stuff re
ceived and shipped over their lines 
last year. These will be compared 
with the books of the cold storage 
companies which officers of those con
cerns have been subpoenaed to pro
duce.

In all Metropolitan territory eggs 
seem to be the only staple food pro
duct to show a downward tendency. 
Moat today showed it anything a ten
dency to advance. Consumption of 
meat is still away below the, normal.

With the Wonderful Single Damper and many 
other improvements ?

:

я Every one who has seen this range 

has been Immediately taken with It. 

,We have sold a large number and they 

are giving the users every satisfaction.

The Magic like all other "Enterprise” 

stoves is backed by two guarantees— 

our own and that of the makers—the 

Enterprise Fdy, Co.

The cartridge did not pass

$600 belonging to her, had gone there 
and whe n the man they sought ap
peared Miss Albrecthh threw her arms 
around his neck and fecreamed.

■ ENTERPRISE

The
man protested he did not know her 
and then Miss Viehlmann stepped for
ward and exclaimed, “Well, do you 
know me?” The detectives held the 
two women off,whereupon the prisoner 
shrugged his shoulder and laughed. A 
■big crowd colected and the detectives 
had to fight their way through it with 
Vonmueller. Miss Albretch was taken 
to a drug store to be revived.

Le-
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PRIN. PETERSON 
ON CANADIAN NAVY STEÀMERSÜËlOp

BY DENSE STORM
Empress toward, and Corsican

Fisher, Ltd.,Emerson ®>
25 Germain Street* SHARP LITTLE FI6HT

D0W0 10 NICARAGUA
«♦-

FALL OF THE SEINE 
IS NOW MORE RAPID 0ne М**1 tor Bli ***

Would Render it Useless

HOPELESS LOVE INSPIRED 
MURDER AND SUICIDE

A*J5he American Clothing House
Mid-Winter Sale of High Class

CLOTHING

\

insurgents Defeat Saall Sent Foret— 
Strang colnen Now Alnnelog Will 

be Met by 6«'l Force.
Persian Student Kills 6 rl, Then Shoots 

Himself—Letters Tell the
Subway System Is SMI Out CeailUeo Now Critical—Still Looting fo 

the Canse of tbs Spanish 
Bluer Wreck.

ïor Men and Boys’ is now in full 
swing and we know from past ex
perience that the public will appreci
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

See our Windows for Prices

Story.
MANAGUA. Nicaragua, Feb. 4—Three 

hundred insurgents - under General 
Halses have captured Boaco, a town 
sixty miles east of Managua. The 
fighting lasted two hours but the cas
ualties are not known here. The town- 
was defended by seventy-five govern
ment soldiers led by Col. Barquero. The 
latter ware surrounded but fought 
their way through the Insurgent lines, 
the survivors reaching the main body 
of the government army at Teustepe.

The fighting took place yesterday. 
The Insurgents are advancing in three 
columns with an aggregate force at 
1,000, men. President Madriz Is confi
dent^ that the advance will be checked 
at Ttpitapa, twenty miles east of the 
capital. Five hundred additional men 
and a maxim gun have been dispatched 
to that point by the government. Gen
eral Médina declares that the originals 
of Zelaya's telegrams instructing him 
to cause the executions of Groce and 
Cannon, the Americans, were surren
dered to the former president before 
hlB departure for Mexico. Medina Is 
corroborated by the telegraph operator 
who says that the originals were turn- 
fed over by him at the" request of Zfel- 
aya.

Britain to- Dock Early This Ewsniig— 
Corinthian Ready to Sail 

Toonrrow.

4
Bit Conditions are Alaost Normal on the 

Snrtaen—Paris Has Had a 
Good Bilk.

BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 3—Leaving 
behind him two rather ranmbling and 
Incoherent letters, Elijah Baba Badal, 
a Persian, 31 years old, a student at 
■the University of Maryland School of 
Medicine, shot and instantly killed to
day Miss Marie Lewsen, 24 years old, 
of Portland, Me., a student of dentistry, 
at the same institution, and then shot 
himself, dying very soon afterwards. 
The letters, which were enclosed in an 
envelope, addressed to the suicide's 
■brother, N. E. Badal ,of Des Moines, 
Iowa,were found in a pocket of Badal's 
colthing. One of them bore date of 
January 19th and the other that of 
January 25. They told of iBadal's love 
for Miss Lewsen and his belief that she 
reciprocated it fully, until her mind 
was poisoned against the Persian by a 
boarding-house mistress.

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 3.—Elijah B. 
Badal was a special student at the 
Harvard Medical School for a few 
weeks last tyear. Miss Marie’s Lew- 
sen’s name could not be found on the 
lists of students for the year in either 
the Tufts ’College, medical or dental 
schools, and the officials of these *ln- 
stitutitons declared she had never been 
a Tufts student.

DBSMOINBS, Iowa, Feb. 3.— That 
thet murder of Marie Lewsen and sui
cide of Elijah Baba Badal in Balti
more today had been premeditated for 
weeks, was revealed tonight by an 
uncle of the young man, Neewya E. 
iBadal, of Des Moines, who translated 
the contents of a letter written to him 
in Persian by his nephew.

SUDBURY, Ont., Feb. 4—Only the re
covery and examination of the leading 
trucks of the first class coach of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Soo Express, 
wrecked at Spanish River two weeks 
ago, stand in the way bf completion of 
the crown’s investigation Into the dis
aster, but as yet no cause for this has 
been determined.

Crown Examiner Mr. H. L. Drayton 
will not close the Inquiry until the pair 
of trucks, now supposed to have been 
the first to leave the rails, have passed 
under the close scrutiny of Mr. S. E.
Reagh, his expert advisor. A diver is 
now at work in the river trying to lo
cate the elusive piece of rolling stock, 
and it is hoped this will be recovered 
today. Meantime the enquiry stands 
adjourned to this afternoon.

The most important testimony yester
day was that given by Mr. Gutelius,
Canadian Pacific Railway General Su- Lurcher and is proceeding to this port, 
perlntendent for the Lake Superior dl- gt^ng easterly winds and 
vision. It was entirely expert. Mr. Gut- prevalent. Unless the storm abates the 
ellus admitted he had not been able to Empress will be delayed in reaching 
discover a'cause to which he could di- port she is expected to dock at No. 3 
rcetly trace the train’s leaving the berth early this evening, 
tracks. The majority of the passengers from

TORONTO, Feb. 4—Mr. A. L. Burt, a j-’ngland are coming to St. John. 
fOtifth year student at Victoria Col- The Corsican got away from No. 3 
lege, has been appointed the fourth ,berth at Point at 7.30 o’clock this
Rlfddes-Scholar frSm —Toronto* Univer- morning. There were about 300 passen- 
sity by a special committee of the Uni- ger3 This number will be augmented 
versity Senate. M>, Burt is a son of Mr. at Halifax. On the Montreal express 
C. K. Burt, 30 Howland Ave., Toronto, this morning there were thirty-five 
He is prominent in athletic circles. passengers from the west for the Cor- 

TORiONTO, Feb. 4—Dr. Peterson, aican They proceeded Immediately on 
principal of McGill University, Mont- the p. express for Halifax, 
real, addressing the fiknplre Club on Allan Liner Corinthian will sail to- 
the naval question yesterday, said: morrow for London via Havre. The 
“There le an impression abroad that a Corinthian will take a large cargo. This 
navy or a contribution from Canada js the first sailing of the steamer un
is in defence of the old country. It Is aer the new French trade treaty. The 
not. It is in defence of the whole Eta- Corinthian will carry a number of pàs- 
pire." Dr. Peterson referred to the mar- sengers from St. John, 
velous growth of imperialism during Allan Liner Tunisian sailed today 
the past year and went on: "The na- from Liverpool for St. John via Hali- 
tional growth of the country is depend- fax The steamer is carrying passen- 
ent on Imperial security. This Is being gers ana malls. 
realized in all overseas dominions. Brit
ain is threatened today for the first 
time in a hundred years with serious 
maritime collision. Let a hostile power 
ga:l. but one* victory in battle fouuht 
tetween them by capital in the North 
Sea, and our Canadian navy will no 
longer be of any use. I am no alarmist 
but we must face the facts.”

Two ocean steamships were reported 
this afternoon In a dense snow storm 
down the bay. They are the C. P. R. 
Empress of Britain with 1200 passen
gers aboard, and the Allan Liner Cor
sican, which sailed from this port this 
morning. An early report said the Em
press, in command of Captain Murray, 
was anchored off the Lurcher Light.

Information received at the local 
steamship offices today indicates that 
the storm in the bay is a very heavy 
one. Captain Gambell of the Corsican, 
was six miles west of Brier Island at

PARIS, Feb. 4.—The fall of the 
River Seine was more rapid today, the 
appearance of the city is approaching 
the normal, but the subway system is 
tsill inoperatieve. Water still remains 
in the tubes, whic hafter they have 
been emptied must be cleaned and dis
infected. The progress toward the re- 
toration of the lighting, telephone and 
telegraph Unes Is slow but onticeable. 
The work of disinfection and other 
precautions against an epidemic of ty
phoid has been so thorough that some 
of the newspapers predict that Paris 
will not only escape contagion but 
will emerge from the flood cleaner 
than before in her history. The su
perintendent of sewers reports that 
from the' examination which he has 
been able to make thus far It is evi
dent that few of the sewer mains 
burst, the ruptures occurring in the 
branch pipes leading into buildings. 
Despite the attempts of some of the 
opposition papers to make it appear 
that rissensions are rampant among 
the various reUef organizations inves- 
tigatldn ~indicates that af "lare co-op
erating with zeal and devotion to a 
common purpose. Foreign contribu
tions to the relief fund totalled today 
about $700,000.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

noon. The storm was at its height and 
slow progress was being made. The 
Empress had been anchored for over 
an hour. At 12.50 o’clock she left thePERSIAN HI ID Ml MUFFS

snow are
We have received a large lot of Muffs, bought at SpCCiül 

Prices, we offer these to you at LOW Prices despite the 
fact that all Furs are rapidly Advancing

Buy Now and Save Money

F. S. THOMAS,
EXPERTS TO STUDY THE

DISEASE PELLAGRA
British Scientists Foie in Association— 

Will Send a Doctor and Assistants 
to Innstigat*. JAPANESE EXTERMINATE

BIROS IN HAWAII
І WANTED TO REOPEN

THE RICHIBUCTO CASE
LONDON, Feb. 4.—A committee has 

been formed, the membership of which 
includes the Italian ambassador, the 
Marquis of Can Gulltano, Sir Thomas 
Cliffort Allbut, Regius profesor of phy
sics at Cambridge, and a number of 
prominent scientists tnd physicians to 
promote the investigation and study 
of the disease pellagra. A fund will be 
raised to defray the cost. The colonial 
office has contributed $750, It is pro
posed to send Dr. Bamboo, who has 
made a close study of the disease, to 

pellagrous area, with a qualified 
the conditions and

Poachers Have Bur Killing a Million a 
Year—Carting Oil Wings and 

Loafing the Birds to Din
Mr. Crcckit Wishes to Hear the Evidence 

of Mr. Andrew Loggie—
May be Given.

♦

ONCE AGAIN MR. BRADY 
KNOWS NOTHING ABOUT ITHONOLULU, Jan. 17, via San Fran

cisco 4.—A million birds have been 
slaughtered yearly for several years 
past in the Hawaiian Island bird se- 
servatlon by Japanese, according to 
Capt. F. D. Walker, of the government 
cutter Thetis, which effected a recent 
capture of Japanese on Midway Island. 
That island and others in the group 
with the exception of Laysan are said 
to have lost practically their once 
teeming bird population. There is no 
evidence of any 
skins and feathers in Honolulu, the 
poachers’ spots, it is said, being sold 
in Osaka to merchants in ■ London, 
Paris and New York. The bird poach
ing, it is believed, is handled direct 
from Japan, 
tensibly in the sharf-fishing business, 
are frequenters of the bird island 

Capt. Walker says the birds 
so tame on all the islands that

The

some
staff to investigate 
the various bloodsucking files, by 
which he believes the disease is dis
seminated, 
opinion that the disease is protozoan 
in its origin like sleeping sickness, and 

skilled observers have accepted

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 4.—At a short 
meeting of the public accounts tills 
morning Mr. Crocket asked that the 
committee reopen the Richibucto saw- 

] dust wharf case in order to secure ths 
; evidence of Mr. AndreV Loggie, who 

had been prevented from attending 
last week owing to illness. Mr. Crock- 
wet said that he had been informed 
Mr. Loggie was now able to travel and 
to attend to business. Chairman War- 
burton said that the case had already 
been closed and the report presented 
to the| House. Mr. Crocket argued! 
that the case was not closed, but on 
the suggestion of :he chairman he 
agreed to leave the question over until 
the next meeting of the committee.

Haso’t Hoard of His New Job at Sidiey— 
0 her News of Moocton.Dr. Sambon holds the

SUPREME COURT
many 
his suggestion. MONCTON, N. B., Fob. 4—F. P. 

Brady, of the I. C. R. Board of Man
agement, speaking of a despatch in a 
morning St. John paper regarding his 
going to Sydney to be traffic manager 
of the Dominion Coal and Steel Co., 
said: “I know nothing about it."

The annual statement submitted last 
evening shows the local water and light 
department had a surplus of over 
twenty-seven thousand debars on the 
year’s operations.

Herbert Cushing tills morning w® 
given four months in jail for the theft 
of a coat.

The wedding took place last evening
of Miss Bfft* JtoBeatb, daughter of the

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 4—In 
the Supreme Codrt this morning before 
tiklng up the CUrrey case, two com
mon motions were made.

The King vs. Gleason. Mr. Guthrie 
moved to enlarge rule. 'Rule enlarged 
until next term.

Harris vs. 'Sumner et al. Mr. Teed 
moved to rescind the order of Juctiee 
McLeod, discharging an application to 
extend the time for appealing to the 
Supremo Court of Canada. Mr. Taylor 
supports rule. Court considers.

The Currey case was then taken up, 
Mr. Hanlngton beginning his argument 
in support of the appeal. ^ -- *-

marketing of bird
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 4—John Cuel- 

lon, champion bantam weight of the 
world, and Jim Kendrick, champion 
bantam weight of England, have been 
matched for a fight here on February 
19, under the auspices of the Royal 
Athletic Club.

I

Japanese schoners, os-

group, 
were
they could be caught by hand, 
poachers, he states, captured them, cut 
off their wings and left the helpless 
creatures to die a slow death.

Workmen engaged in tearing down 
the large chimney on the street rail
way power house made a curious find 
yesterday. In the midst of bricks and 
mortar a pay envelope With $16 was 
discovered.

iate Alex. Ho-Beath, to David Cotter, 
Sunny Brae, where the bride for some 
time was a member of the school teach
ing staff. :
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February 4th, 1910.Stores close at 6 p. m.

Black English Melton
OVERCOATS

At Greatly Reduced Prices

We will offer to the public for Ihe next few days unusual values 
in MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS.

This class of goods is known to the trade as “Bread and Butter” 
stock, a class that is seldom cut in price, because they are always 
in style, just as fashionable next winter as this. They are worn by 
men, old and young, men who like to dress well without being loud.

WE ARE OFFERING OUR ENTIRE BIjACK OVERCOAT 
STOCK AT

$10.00 OVERCOATS FOR......................................................
$12.00 OVERCOATS FOR .'....................................................
$13.60 OVERCOATS FOR.....................................................
$15.00 OVERCOATS FOR.....................................................
$18.00 OVERCOATS FO'R................................... ...............
$20.00 OVERCOATS FOR................................................
Fancy Tweed Overcoat prices almost cut In two.

.... $8.75. 
.. .. $9.85. 
.... $11.75. 
.... $12.75. 
.... $15.00. 

... .. $17.50.
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High Beef
Г 1.:::; r

A Benefit
If it* makes you Lhmk—Lhen make trial and see if

Better Health
Greater Strength

Keener Brain
Come from

Grape-Nuts
M

Try the change.
Yon will feel as “fit as a lord’ in a week’s time by breakfasting on Grape-Yuts and cream, a it tie fruit, 

* aoft boiled egg, some nice,crisp toast and a cup of well-made Postum.
' If you ever try this experiment, you will always bless the day you woke up.

here’s a reason why Grape-Nuts food furnishes power to body and brain. It is made of selected parts 
of the field grains that furnish phosphate of potash in a natural state that can.be assimilated by the human 
body. Піі» joins with the albumen of food and forms the gray matter of the brain and nerve centres.

Feed skillfully and you can "do things.”
The greatest brain workers eat Grape-Nuts.
Ask one or two, they’ll tell you.
You meat eaters who are ailing in any sort of way should take the hint 
A prominent authority Bays:

•There Is ho doubt Of the fact that meat-eating is not essential to human life, and that men can be well 
e nourished without resorting to a flesh diet.

*1 think the statement may be. accepted without question that, as a rule, we eat too much, not only of meat# 
but of all forms of food. The question of limiting the diet is based primarily not on the principle of economy, but . 
on the requirements of hygelne.

“At the early breakfasts whioli Americans are wont to indulge in, that is, a hearty meal before going to 
their daily work,, the omission of meat is to be earnestly advised. ,

“It is well known that men who are nourished very extensively on certain cereals are capable of the hardest
<ind most enduring labor." _ .

You can depend on the energy from Grape-Nuts longer than from any meal of meat. '
“There’r a Keaeo$” for - . -

. o Grape-Nuts
І Made at pure food factories of. і lie Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Bead “The Hoad to Wellville,” in pkgs.

t 1 NEWS OF SPORT t
LOOKS FOR LONG FI6HI JACK Ttll WANTS TO 

MEET W. M. SHEPPARD
DEAL SECURED BY 

TORONTO FROM LANCASTERBradf Pndicts Jeffries aid Johasoa W.ll 
Use 6reat Caalloo. There Is little doubt that Ben Houser, 

the Toronto first baseman of 1909, Will 
make good with the Philadelphia Am
ericans, by whom he was bought to
ward the end of last season. He ex
pressed a desire to play with the To
ronto again in 1910, but like catcher 
Fred Mitchell, hé is hot expected oack 
In the minors for some seasons at 
least.

John 'isnake” Deal was bought from 
the ■ Lancaster team, which Won the 
championship of the Tri-State League. 
He was acquired with second bàseman 
Fitzpatrick, and it was the speed and 
hitting of this pair that was largely 
responsible for the winning of the 
pennant by Lancaster. Deal is a tall, 
athletic fellow, somewhat on the lines 
of Jack Flynn. Down In Pennsylvan
ia, where basketball Is the favorite 
winter pastime, and played as widely 
as is hockey in Ontario in the winter 
months, Deal is known as one of the 
best tnen in the game. On the floor he is 
known for his speed, as on the base
ball field. A speedy first baseman will 
be a new sensation in Toronto. 
Massey, Jack Flynn, Mike Kelley,My
ron Qrimshaw, Ben Houser and other 
guardians of the Toronto Initial sack 
were never famous for their speed. 
Deal combines shiftiness with fielding 
and hitting ability, and Arthur Irwin 
tipped him OS to Jim McCaSery as a 
real comer. Irwin would have taken 
him for the New York Americans, but 
with the phenomenal Hal Chase play
ing first base for Stallings’ team there 
is little need for a successor. Qrimshaw 
touneman and Wyatt Lee are qualifi
ed to hold down the job in an emer
gency.

If He Can Defeat Donbas a! Tw) Miles Ke 
Ma? бо After Other Cracks—Tait 

is R'jon ng Gool.
CINCINNATI, O, Feb. 3,—William 

A, Brady, the theatrical manager and 
former pugilistic promoter, says the 
Jeftries-Johnson fight is to be the long
est In the history of the game. He 
says Jeffries will fight cautiously and 
will take no leade, knowing the dan
ger In this to a big man' and to one 
who has been long out of the ring. 
Johnson, he says, is the greatest de
fensive fighter of the age, and there
fore will play cautiously, too. Brady 
also believes the fight will not be held 
on July 4, Inasmuch as that Is on 
Monday, and Jeffries Is known to be 
superstitious for any day except Fri
day. He will not say whom he ex
pects to win.

TORONTO, Feb. 8,—If Jack Tait, of 
the West End. Y. M. C. A., had beaten 
George Bonhag at Buffalo Saturday he 
would have token steps to have a one 
mile race arranged with Melvin W. 
Sheppard as soon as the Irlsh-Amerl- 
can’s suspension is raised. All will re> 
member how Tait was beaten in the 
1,500 metre run at the Olympic games 
at LOndon in 1908, When Sheppard won 
the event in the Olympic record time 
of 4 min. 3 2-5 sec. Tait ran his trial 
ht ‘Roaedale in 4.05. Ever since that 
Jack has had a desire to meet the 
Yankee. In that ràce H. A. Wilson 
came second, but since then Skene has 
beaten the little Englishman and Tait 
has defeated Skene, so that lets Wil
son out.

Tail has had a lot Of experience since 
the Olympic games. He was young 
then—he's only 21 years of age now— 
and he had only won his first race 
about eight months previous to going 
to England, but now Jack considers 
that he could just about trim his con
queror. All depends upon the showing 
Tait makes against Bonhag on Febru
ary 26th at Buffalo in their two mile 
run, whether Jack will want to tackle 
Sheppard. Although the way they are 
going now, Sheppard wouldn't be as 
hard a proposition as Bonhag.

At the Olympic games at London 
Sheppard also won the 800 metre run. 
Time, 1.52 4-5.

■n—Є
Only One * MO KO ЦШІЯ1

That to LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN- 
INS. Look for the denature of K. W. 
GROVE. Deed the World over to Cure 
* Cold in One Day. »0.

Bill

L0H8R0AT WAS GOOD
W PITTSBURG RACE

loi Mints says that Tom Longboat 
■would have beaten Percy Smallwood 
If be had run the twelve miles in LOS 
insteed of l.o*.

•T never saw the Indian to tract
able,'' «aid Mints today. "He did ex- 
aotly же he was told, and worried 
Bmallwood In the same fiendish way 
sa he scorched Dorando the night he 
beat him In New York, He told Small
wood the night before that he would 
beat him, and beat him good.' 'I’ve no 
sere feet now,' he told him- He was 
referring to the time Smallwood beat 
him In Philadelphia when he wore 
new shoes.”

Mints laughs at the story that the 
race was fixed, and says that even 
money was the beet he saw.

T was too busy to even got down a 
bet,*' said Mints,

Mldts says that Longboat will run 
Meadows twenty miles or Holmer fif
teen miles any time either man wants 
to come to the front. Longboat will 
not start In the Madison Square Gar
den fifteen-mile race or any other 
event except a match race.

-e>

AT SARANAC.
SARANAC LAKE, N. Y., Feb. 3.— 

Edward Lamy, the amateur skating 
champion, won the final in the 200 
yard, half mile, the mile and the 
three mile events In the Internationa', 
outdoor skating championship contest 
today. " :

The 220 yard race was a close and 
fine struggle. Fred Robson of Toronto 
finished a close second. In the half 
mile race Lamy came in only 12 feet 
ahead of R. Wheeler of Montreal.

Claude Lamy and Robt. Logan of 
Montreal skated a dead heat In the one 
mile, Lamy falling just as they crossed 
the tane. Young Lamy refused to 
skate the heat over and Logan went 
the distance alone.

To cure Headache in ten minutes us* 
Ktimfort Headache Powders.

Tile C. M. B. A. five leaders in the 
three points to their score last evening 
in a game with I. L. and B. Kelly 
opened with a string of 112 and re
mained high man, finishing with an 

I average of 94 1-3. » »,

The Thistles defeated Carleton in an 
eight-rink match yesterday by 52 
points. Only one Carleton rink, that 
skipped by J. F\ Belyea, was vic
torious by the close score of 21 to 20. 
The Thistle rinks had large margins ih 
the majority of ca*s. The total score 
was 162 to 110. .

American Anthracite,COALLAURIER DEFINES 
HIS NAVAL POLICY

APACHE “QUEEN” 
SPURS ASSASSINS

Scotch Anthracite, 
ReservOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR. Ltd.

49 IMYTHE ST.,

Prices Low

14 CHARLOTTE ST.*

Out Own Fleet Under Our OwnParis Ruffians Said to Covet 
Approval of Grande Marcelle

amusements

Control N1CKEL--The Conspirators.
*GHfllSTUN MARTYRS OF OLD’ “FÏRlOÔ BEAUIIFUF"” 
“RALLY ABOUND THE FLAB” “A NOBLE SACRIFICE”

Gertrude LeRoy

,i
A Masterly Speech—Borden Urges Con- 

trikitfoa if Price of Tun Onadicughts 
—Monk Ojipusos Do ll.

Arilele, Ha'f S.mpath zing #1 h Hie
Disperidoes, ftu the Popular 

lid gaztioa. INDIAN
LYRICSFAREWELL 

TWODAYS
І

d*AWA, Ont., Fèb. 4—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier yesterday defined the policy of 
the government, looking to Gie creation 
of the Canadian navy In co-operation 
with the nàvy of the motherland, in a, 
two hours' address which will rank as 
a classic In the annals of the Canadian 
Parliament, which its conclusion was 
marked by the inspiring spectacle of 
the whole house rising and singing the 
national anthem. Touching first on the 
discordant and divergent views ex
pressed by the various wings of the 
Opposition, following a,' unanimous en- 
dorsatiou-of the résolution passed laat 
session he drove home the Inconsisten
cies ahd anamolies of tfreir opposing 
attitudes, and in a brilliant • review of 
the whole course of the constitutional 
devéioiaytëut Ip'.tfcip 
the Йпріге а4 large iie drew-the logi
cal and incorittoyertable rrig(ralath$.t'fhe 
permanency and cohesion of the Em
pire depended upon the adherence to 
the basic principle of local autonomy In 
matters of defence, while at the same 
time being bound to thé mother land 
by ties , of loyalty, and-devotion, made 
enduring because Voluntary,- and based 
upon Lhe people's will. He pointed to 
the weakness in the policies suggested 
from the other side of the house look
ing either to the outgrown policy of di
rect contribution of funds to be ex
pended by the government outside of 
Canada, or to the policy of the other 
éxtreme of not meeting the duty now 
rèsting on the larger and richer Can
ada of fulfilling her responsibilities as 
a full grown partner and loyal daugh
ter on the mother land.

He was followed by Mr. Borden, who 
despite the previous endorsation of the 
government’s policy for the creation of 
a Canadian navy, compelled evidently 
by' the exigencies of pressure from 
within the party, cast in his lot with 
the ultra imperialists, who have been 
advocating a direct contribution as a 
temporary expedient to meet the alleg
ed crisis in respect to the maintenance 
of British supremacy on the sea. He 
proposed the amendment advocating 
the gift In each to Great Britain of an 
amount sufficient to construct two 
Dreadnoughts, or about twenty million 
dollars leaving the permanent eolutlon 
of the question of Canada's defence as 
a part of the Empire to be dealt with 
later after more mature consideration.

To both polities T. D. Monk came out 
in unequivocal opposition. He took the 
extreme anti-imperialist ground, de
claring that Canada should hold aloof 
from any participation in the wars of 
Britain, and declared that the creation 
of a navy meant practically the giving 
up of the.jDominlon’s. freedom and un
restricted ‘autonomy.

“THROUGH A MICROSCOPE" | EDWARD CARSON, BARITONE
fiPFClfiL MATINEE ON SATURDAY

Crimes of violence continue of fre
quent occurrence In France. 
Apaches of Paris mm bent upon prov
ing their utter disregard of possible 
punishment. One ef the worst oi their і 
kind, Jean Jacques Liabeuf, who wan
tonly killed a policeman the Other day 
and wounded four others, was associa
ted with a woman known as the 
Grande Marcelle, who figures as a sort 
of queen of the Apaches, her whims 
seem to have determined many of the 
depredations of the malefactors.

làabcuf imitated the armored ruf
fians of. the middle ages to the extent 
that he wore sleeves and wristlets of 
brass, which bristled with keen points, 
so that policemen in the mere act of 
attempting to seize him were eufe to 
inflict severe wounds upon themselves,

He says he derived this idea from 
reading of similar appliances used by 
some Londoners obliged to go out late 
at night, as safeguards against gangs 
of stranglers who were abroad. This 
equipment of Liabeuf, together with 
the revolver and the enormous knives 
he carried, one in each hand, explains 
how, attacking policemen without 
warning, he was able to do so much 
damage.

An aged female concierge was mur
dered in her lodge on a busy street In 
the heart Of Montmartre on Monday 
evening. She was both chloroformed 
and strangled, and some f.2000 tempor
arily in her keeping, bqing rents paid 
her by tenants of the house, wefe 
stolen, the same night.

An old woman was mysteriously slain 
by the roadside in Neuiliy Plaisance, a 
suburb of Laris, She had be°n struck 
on the head and a large knife thrust 
into lier throat where it Still was 
when the body was discovered,

These recent crimes have left a deep 
impress of horror upon the public. 
Vigorous demands are being made for 
the suppression of the Apache scourge, 
and early in the week the prefect of 
police issued instructions to his men 
that they must not forget it Is their 
duty to defend themselves efficacious
ly against violence. In other words, 
they must not hesitate to use their 
weapons In cases where there is dan
ger of serious bodily Injury.

It must be owned that the restraint 
of the Paris police is admirable, and 
no better proof of it could be cited 
than the patience shown In the en-, 
counter with Liabeuf. The policemen 
retained as long as possible from using 
their swords or revolvers.

Another similar casé occurred Tues
day when two policemen were stabbed 
in the. most cowardly manner by, 
Apaches whom they Were trying to аг-1 
rest

One of the most impressive spec
tacles seen in Paris Iti a long time was 
the funeral on Wednesday of Police
man De ray, Who was mvifderêd by the і 
Apache Liabeuf. Almost every lmpdr- ' 
tant dignitary of the government ex
cept the President himself was pres
ent. In an address at the vault in 
Montparnasse cemetery, which is re
served for the burial of policemen who 
die Ih the discharge of their dut.y, 
Prefect of Police Lepine declared, in 
effect, that too ifiueh good, honest blood 
was sacrificed in France out of consid
eration for persons possessed of crim
inal inntincts. Paris Was the refuge 
of too many bandits and justice treat
ed them too tenderly.

This sentiment finds strong echo in 
public opinion and is heightened by the 
frank attitude of the most extreme 
Socialist organ In Paris. Herve, editor 
of La Guerre Sociale, published an ar
ticle soon after the crime in honor of 
the assassin Liabeuf. “Do you know," 
he wrote, "tiilF Apache who has just 
killed Deray, Is not lacking in a certain 
beauty, certbih greatness. I find !ft 
this country of feeble wills and beast- 
like submission he has given a fine les
son of energy, perseverance and cour
age.

"To us revolutionists he has set a 
fine example; Honest workmen are 
every day victims of police brutality. 
Did you ever hear that one of them 
avenged himself."

One of the Paris deputies has an
nounced an interpellation In the cham
ber oh increase. He has denounced the 
excessive severity of the police ahd 
judges toward destitute wretches guilty 
of simple vagabondage, While murder
ous bandits may procure death-dealing 
weapons in Paris unquestioned and 
plot to rob and kill with comparative 
impunity.

The

HELLO. PEOPLE”Holmes and (* 
Buchanan inMon.

‘‘THE RANCH KINO’S DAUGHTER”
A Western Drama Full of Life and Action

‘Sweet and Twenty’ TWO IIOGRAPHS ‘A Jealous Man'
STAR

I MISS ANNIE EDWARDS ,&=& AH OFF DAY”

6W-EARLV TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

Chlldréii’â Carnival. $10—Prize» In Bold—610
Tickets on sale at H. J. Dick's, B. G. Nelson’s, Geo. W. Hoben’s* 

John H, Hamilton’s and at В ink.

“ THE GEM ”
"THE RESTITUTION”—A Drama. The condensed version of the famous

Broadway su"*”^. _ . .. , ,v
'THE FOUNT'S REVENGE" — A fairy etory. The reproduction of the 

latest Parisian pantomime. A hand-colored film of beautiful transformation.
"LOUS MANUFACTURE,,—An Instructive study of difficult trades. A sub

ject full of Interest. 3 OTHER SUBJECTS 3.
MB, РЕЖСЛГ HARNEY rings ‘That's What The Rose Said To Me.”

A programme of over an hour.
And

Master Holland In orchestral selections.

Efie VIC. SPORTS Tonight
Greatest Skating Event of 

the YearSPORTS
TONIGHT Doors Open at 7 p, m,

1The Great CoutureORPHEUM. World's Greatest Unleycllst

2 Big Acts Miss D. Hall
This Week. Male Impereonater and Dancer

'

Opera HouseOntario Spies4*,s'«l '.4tioV.

Give Your Stomach
A Vacation

A' choice lot of these apples just 
arrived..

Best for table use on the market.
-—i—

Charles A. Clark
Tel 8О3.

TONIGHT.
The World's Famous Pianist,

j

І

Mark Hambourg
By using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 

Which Digest food Without Any Aid Prices—Ц.56, $1.00, 75c.18 Charlotte St. \A TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.
The stomach should have a rest when 

it Is tired out and irritated from dys
pepsia and indigestion. One should not 
call upon the stomach in this condition 
to do its full and complete duty. What 
the stomach needs Is natural assist
ance and when this is given it the 
stotn»ch responds quickly to the need
ed rest and comes back to its duties 
refreshed and invigorated.

When- you feel as though your stom
ach were a piece of lead, when gases 
or foul odor issue from your throat, 
when your tongue 16 coated and your 
appetite gone, it is high time to send 
your stomach on a vacation.

The stomach is constantly coming in 
contact with foreign substances,which 
it must reduce In form to give strength 
and health to the other organs of the 
body, It is the commissary department 
of the human system and must fumisn 
from such supplies as come to it all 
that such a system demands.

If the stomach becomes deranged 
and cannot furnish all that Is neces
sary, it weakens the entire machinery 
of man and Is Itself placed out of 
commission. It cannot cure Itself be
cause the curative powers of Nature 
receive their force from the stomach, so 
that If the stomach Issues Imperfect 
nourishment it cannot receive perfect 
curative means for its own benefit.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets impart all 
the power, vigor and strength neces
sary to the stomach. They do the 
stomach's work and without calling on 
this organ for assistance.

If you would put your meal in a glass 
jar and With it place the correct 
amount of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
you could sit down and watch these 
little tablets digest the meal as per
fectly as the most healthy stomach. 
This demonstration has been made in 
almost every state in the Union by 
these tablets, one grain of a single 
Ingredient being capable of digesting 
3,000 grains of food.

If you have the slightest doubt about 
your stomach, go to the nearest drug 
store and buy a box of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets, price 50c., or send us 
your name and address and we will 
Immediately send you by mail a -rial 
package, free. Address F. A. Stuart 
Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

OPERA HOUSE
Saturday, February 6.• The Flood in Paris, France," 3has certainly destroyed a large amount 

of property. Just as we are having 
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing the food to be always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own cook
ing in pies, cakes, puddings and 
breads. Our motto always is “Try Us, 
Prove Us.”

“ Our Own 
Stock Co,”

In the Greatest Success,

ARIZONA
THE MARITIME RESTAURANT

Magnificent Scenic Attraction. 
GALA MATINEE.

Prizes of Solid Gold to the Boy and 
Girl making largest number of words 
from letters In Saint John.

PRICES:
Evening, 10. 20, 35 and 50 cte. 
Matinee, 10 and 20 cts.

Ш prince William St., corner Duke. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.

816 WAVE OF CRIME
SPREADS OVER FRANCE

leaving Insisted on accompanying him 
some distance. She took a lantern to 
light her on her way.

On parting from her son she set out 
to return alone to her house. It waa 
then that she was waylaid and brutal
ly outraged, robbed and murdered. To 
Judge by the signs of struggles visible 
at the side of the road, she had fought 
desperately for her life. Near the body 
was found the lantern which she had 
carried, and a little further was an 
empty purse, which last night had con
tained a small sum of money. The au
thors of this new crime have up to the 
present escaped detection.

OTHER CRIMES.

Yesterday morning the body of a well- 
dressed man which turned out to be 
that of a railway official, was found “ 
in a tunnel on the Ceinture Railway, 
between the stations of the Avenue 
Henri Martin and BouIainvllUeve. The 
deceased had been à passenger by 4 
train bound for St. Lazare station, and 
he either accidentally fell out of tho 
compartment and was killed or else 
was murdered and his body thrown on 
the line. There is a suspicious wound 
on his head, resembling that made by a 
revolver bullet.

In the quarter of Batignolles a youth, 
as the outcome of a disagreement with 
his sweetheart, fired two shots at her 
with a revolver, one of which took ef
fect in the right temple. Then the as
sailant, turning the weapon upon him
self, shot himself In the breast. Both 
are now in the hospital.

Paris, Especially, Seems la the Grip of 
Robbers and Assassins.

PARIS, Feb. 3—A wave of crime is 
sweeping over France, and particularly 
over Paris. In the Montmartre quar
ter Mme. Tougat, a concierge, was 
found dead in her bed yesterday morn
ing. The woman, who was 72, had oc
cupied this position of trust for thirty- 
five years. She was last seen alive at 
about 11.20, when she was talking to a 
middle-aged man at the door of lier, 
abode. At 2 o’clock in the morning a 
belated tenant arrived home, and the 
woman, partly undressed, was found 
lying dead across the bed. She had evi
dently been strangled.

Mme. Tougat had in her possession 
about 3500, representing the quarter’s 
rent of several of the tenants. She was 
known to have besides a considerable 
sum which she had received as New 
Year gifts.

-*•

JOE KELLY WILL ATTEND 
THE MONTREAL MEETING f

BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 3—Mana
ger Joe Kelley, of the Toronto Ball 
Club, left yesterday for Montreal, to 
attend the Eastern League meeting. 
On the way he will stop over In New 
York to see if he cannot arrange a 
deal for some new material.

It is more than likely he Will strike 
McGraw, of the New York Nationals, 
for a pitcher or catcher. Kelley does 

believe he will be able to land 
the men he wants at this time, but 
he is putting in a bid now So that 
When the Giants return from their 
training trip South McGraw will know 
where to let some of his men go. 
Kelley still has hopes of getting Thon- 
ey from Boston, and he may pay a 
visit to that city before his return 
home.

In speaking of his team yesterday, 
Kelley said he was perfectly satisfied 
with the material lie has at present. 
He is desirous of getting his men into 
good shâpe, and when he sent out his 
Contracts last week, he advised all of 
them to start on "gym” work so as 
to reduce weight and take the kinks 
Out of their muscles. He did not slight 
one of his men with a contract, and 
he expects them all to sign. Some 
of the men will receive increases. <Kei- 
ley expects to move with his family to 
Toronto about the middle of April.

A TERRIBLE CRIME.

A terrible crime was brought to light 
yesterday morning at Neuiliy Plaisance, 
not far from Paris. A workman, pro
ceeding along the high road, noticed 
the body of a woman lying in a ditch.
There was a wound In the head, where 
the victim had been struck by some 
blunt instrument, which had fractured 
the skull and caused death. The re
mains were subsequently identified as 
those of Mme. Himoulle, aged 58, a 
widow, who lived close by. On Sunday 
night the murdered woman had her 
eldest son to dinner with her. As it 
was very dark and as the district Is 
badly lighted, Mme. Blmoulle on his Admission 20c.

not

*-

Fred Logan will endeavor to break 
the 100 yards skating record at the 
police sport sin the Victoria Rink to
night. Logan Is travelling fast and 
should establish a new figure.

All who would like a good bean sup
per come to the Seamen’s Institute 
Saturday, Feb. 6th, from 5.30 to 7.30.

The last assembly of the season was 
held last evening in Keith's Assembly 
Rooms. Dancing commenced shottly 
after nine o’clock. Among th.o^e pres
ent from out of town were Miss Bes
sie Grimmer, St. Andrews; Miss Dan- 
forth, NeW Ydrlt; Miss Ratchford, Am
herst ; Mis O’Leary, RichibUctct; Mis* 
Clarke and Mis' Stevens, St. Stephen, 
and. Mr. J. MacNeili, St. John’s, Nfld. 
The chaperones were Mrs. P. R» 
Inches, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. Mal
colm MacKay and Mrs. Geo. West I 
Jones.

Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 

If your doctor says this is all Sugar-coated. 
right, that toy it over and Easy to take, 
мег again. ькшАГ.'мма Don’t forget.

Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t forget.

Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pftls. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take.
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FURNITURE 
CARPETS 

! STOVES etc. 
J By Auction

The family that cats 
plenty of

AMUSEMENTS tClassified Advertisements
\ BIO NEW SHOW AT NICKEL.

Quaker Oats
healthy, rugged

I am instructed to sell at residence 
No. 208 Duke street on Friday morn
ing next, February 4th, at 10 o’clock 
contents- of house consisting of Par
lor, Dining Room, Bedroom and Kit
chen Furniture, Oil Cloth, Carpet , 
Curtains and a quantity of sundry

Today’s change of programme at the 
Nickel will Introduce another of the 
Selig Company’s fine features, entitled 
"The Christian Martyrs,” something 
along new lines in motion pictures. As 
a foil to a s-rloüs film like this the 
Italian comedy “Too Beautiful" will be 
shown. It is worthy of note in this 
connection that the chief comedian 
with the Italia Co. at the present time 
is that screamingly funny little man 
who did such ludicrous work for pic
tures shown by Pathes Freres at the 
Nickel a year or two ago. The third 
picture will bo of dramatic quality, en
titled “A Noble Forgiveness.” In ad
dition to these the Nickel will present 
some of its educational features. Miss 
Gertrude LaRoy made a tremendous 
hit yesterday afternoon and evening 
in her rendition of two Indian lyrics, 
dressed in a genuine costume of a 
Chippewa squaw. Mr. Carson has a 
new illustrated number that Is taking 
well with the crowd. On Monday :he 
favorites, Holmes and Buchanan, will 
commence a short engagement in the 
Nickel with a sparkling duet number, 
“Hello ! People,” the sensational hit 
from the musical comedy “Havana,” 
now being toured in the United Sttates 
to tremendous business. In addition to 
this Mr. Buchanan will be heard in the 
sentimental hit, T Love the Last One 
Best of All,’ from the musical comedy 
"Marrying Mary.”

10 LEIbUSINESa CAhOS $60.00
IN PRIZES

is aTO LET—Second flat, new house, 9 
rooms, modern plumbing, wiring, sep
arate, S4 Summer street.
BROWN, 89 Paradise Row.

NOW LANDING—100 tons Scotch 
Splint Coal, the best Soft Coal In the 
market; also all sizes Scotch Hard 
Coal. JAMES S. McGIVE'RN, Agent,

• 6 Mill 3t. Tel. «2.______________
W. V. 'HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder, Stucco work In all Its liranch- 
. 244* Union Street. Estimates fur

nished. Only union men employed.
11-10- tf.

family.H. E.
household affects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Feb. 1, TOTO LET—Small flat, four rooms, 

modern plumbing. Apply to W. G.
4-2-tf

Phone 972, P. O. Box 298.The most popular 
food in the world be
cause it does most 
and costs least.

KWPl 262 Pitt St
BIG SALE TONIGHTFLAT TO LET—122 Douglas Ave. A.

2-4-6ІГ ОРD. G. VANIWART.
To Readers elTelephone 1619. Mongomery’s Stock

of Cloths, Remnants of 
Dress Goods. Remnants of Flannels, 
Remnants of Cottons, Remnants of 
Prints, Remnants of Silks, Short lengths 
of Fine Suitings,Lengths of Stair Car
pets, Lengths of Table Linens, Nap
kins, Quilts,Linen Towels, Bath Towels 
in fact all Remnants and 
lengths of all kinds of goods will be 
sacrificed tonight. Come and get bar
gains at

MONTGOMERY’S, 7 & 9 KING ST.
Sale starts at 7.30 p.m.

W. J. HOLLEY, Auctioned

FLAT TO LET—At 192 Brussels St., 
ground flat, 6 rooms and toilet, 
be seen Wednesdays and Fridays from 
2 to 4. Apply to G. MITCHELL, 223 
Brussels.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. AU kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

Can

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Kemnams
A

12-6
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

•oft coals. Delivered promptly in the
city, 39 Brussels Street. ______

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A, Finn, Wholesale and Retail W*ce 
and Spirit Merchant, UO and 112 Prince 
Wm. St Established 1270. Write :cr 
family price list_______________________

Ж. C. WESLEY CO„ Artists, Engrav- 
ers and Electro typers, 69 Water Street 
St John. N. B. Telephone 982.

TO LET—Comfortable, well-lighted 
flat, modern Improvements, $250.00. Ap
ply SPARKS, 194 Queen.

A Contest of Skill and Diligence
o-2-6 The guide dropped thirty feet over a 

precipice and remained suspended by 
the rope which bound him to Dr. Shiv- 
el. The latter, notwithstanding the ter
rible strain, managed to hold the guide 
in mid-air for two hours, meanwhile 
shouting for help.

When the doctor was nearly exhaust
ed and Biner had shouted to him to 
cut the rope and save himself, two Ital
ian smugglers, heavily laden, came 
over the Theodulc Pass.

Hearing the shouts they rescued the 
guide and assisted Dr. Shivel to con
vey him nearly to Zermatt. Then the 
smugglers disappeared, having refused 

” reward for their ser-

$15 shortFirst Prize............................
Second Prize............... .........
Third Prize.........................
The Next Twenty (each)

TO LET.—Self-contained flat of 
eight rooms and bath. Inquire at 60 
Pitt street.

10
3-2-25

‘ 1 TO LET—From May 1st, 3 unfurnish
ed rooms and bath, suitable for man 
and wife. Apply to MRS. FRENCH, 232 
Duke St.

t

Rules Governing the Contest
Awards wtn be

1-2-6
The cMeet of this eiitik et still aai dili

gence Is to cease oar readers each day to cat*-
inJf Я*» но*.

W«

testants ass eêealljr «wrest. We as 
esesral «ses tiwlayed «Ш «acMa t 
be trst. seen*, tktrt.

TO LET—One work shop, suitable for 
carpenter or painter. Can have posses
sion at once. Also blacksmith shop, 266 
Union street. Possession 1st May next.

2-2-6

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St. LOCAL NEWS.Втаг» ««7 
af a little
ClssstSed Sdeartlatog 
amass oar Сіпавши Ada.» row lifeMV boy. If at tkla 

at the 
ta the Ont «at 
I ut the «to

es possible after

5Г32.o«ee vMhta toe «ара after 
eaatcat aad aboaM he l

M'Kt.r-.tU-Ü, antor tot. thtosntott 
ee that the first eat of aoawen reeehwd wffl 
hero no better standing than the last. For ear 
other Information rststfr* to the Oonteet № 
drees the Content editor. Bark members can be 
had as leaf as they last by remitting stamps to 
sever the regelar cost.

іййщіу am MLS s
addraaal* the Oraelattoo Manasar.

!ЙЛвЙ?ЛГЙ& TEWT-gfir on th.Ooopon publlahedat the bottom at this 
ennoaneement.

Tbln contest 
•f ears aad

Jlist arrived, 22 heavy draft horses. 
For sale by E. Hogan, Waterloo street.

TO LET—Bright flat, modern Im
provements. 64 W'rlght St. Apply F. 
E. WETMORE, 43 Rock Street.*00MS AND BOARDING to accept any 

vices.
The DON’T MISS THE POLICEMEN’S 

SPORTS AT THE VIC TONIGHT.
♦

aaswets SU

«ЯВГ ЛМА ÎTf

££ sa xj&zzï:
- ttoit U wlUba easy to dtotfasslW the naps 

lines acattand each day among the ada.

2-2-6 Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 
Look on rupture free. Moore’s Drug 
Store, Brussels street. _

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 
One large front room to let, very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carleton street, two 
doors from stone church.

TO LET—Flat of eight rooms In new 
house with modern Improvements. 
Can be seen Monday and Friday af
ternoons. Apply 120 City Road. 2-1-6

♦
Everything is in readiness for the 

great big night of sports at the Vic
toria tonight, when the policemen en
tertain their friends In the unique and 
successful manner which has distin
guished them for many yearszpast. To 
accommodate the large crowds the 
doors will be open before seven o'clock. 
One hundred and eighty-five entries 
should be sufficient to make both ex
citement and fun, and there is a ques
tion as to which will predominate. The 
prize list is by all means the most 
elaborate that has yet been offered, 
and Includes over «ne hundred hand
some and extremely useful presents. 
Don’t fall to be early this evening, as 
the first in line will secure the choice 
positions.

thatbe a

28-12-tf
During winter months Phillips’ Ic 

cream parlor on first floor. Ice crean 
made fresh daily. Special attentiot 
given to family orders. T. J. Phillips 
211-213 Union St. Phone 1240.

Vibrant Nerve Force 
Supplied to Man

TO LET—Lower flat 5 rooms 137 El
liott Row. Apply 139 Elliott Row. St.

2-2-tf.

BOARDING—Rooms on car line. 
Meals if desired. 148 Carmarthen.

23-ll-tf.
-a-John, N. B.above Duke. Cwiptn NO. is

TO LET—Upper and lower flats of 
house 16 Prospect street,each 6 rdoms 
and bath, new plumbing. Sen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 3 to БГ Apply 
Mrs. G. Merritt, 10 Spruce street 2-2-6

(From “Man’s Maladies.")PLEASANT LOCATION in city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf.

28-1-tf.♦ ♦-
man Is a

It is ♦ 
It is >

-*■ Without stamina,
-a- failure. What is stamina ?
■«• constitutional vigor-health.

keen, responsive, vibrant nerve ♦
♦ force, that gives wonderful in-.-*-
♦ ner strength of will, sustains a -*• 

sound body, supports
♦ mentality, makes money and -*■ 

keeps friends. Keen, strong, sen-
-a- gitive nerves makes stamina and >■ 
-*■ with it man can excel in bust- ♦ 
-a- ness, sport, pleasure and social ♦
♦ favor. Without It he is apt to ♦
♦ be weak voiced, weak memoried, ♦ 
-a- feeble in motion, with cold hands, -a- 
-a cold feet, nervousness, timidity, ♦
♦ fear without cause, trembling, ♦ 
•a- melancholy, pain in the back of -a-
♦ head, neurasthenia and a general -a 
-a lack of grit, courage and nerve -a 
-a so that it is impossible to act -a 
-a naturally under all circum- -a
♦ stances, as a man with stamina -a 
-a should. It should be the aim -a 
-a of every man to correct the con -a 
-a dltion responsible for failure and -a 
-a unhappiness, for it can be done -a 
-a by the simple fulfillment of na- -a
♦ ture’s laws that nerves receive -a
-a their nourishment through the -a 
•a blood, which enables the nerve -a 
-a fluids to recover the dally waste-a 
-a which is constantly taking place, -a 
-a The nerve fluids and body tls- -a 
•a sues undergo constant changes, -a 
-a and unless the supply Is equal -a 
a to the demand the stream of -a 
-a health ebbs low, and misery pre- -a 
-a vails. ♦

Money saved and your appearance 
improved by having your clothes re
paired, cleaned and pressed at Mc- 
Partland, the Tailor, 72 Princess St. 
Phone 1618-H.

PERSONS WISHING WARM. COM
FORTABLE' ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rates, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 76 King St. 
or 24 Wellington Row

TO LET—Shop to let, also flat 10 
rooms, modem improvements. 
Wednesday and Friday, 4 Haymarket 
Square. Enquire on premises.

2-2-tf.

Seen
20-10-tf a wise -e

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 148 Union etreat. • 

U-Mf
W. H. Turner’s annual sale of fash

ionable suitings is now on. See our 
window display. All suits to order 
815.00. Cor. Main and Sheriff streets.

flat, six
rooms, sanitary, 6 Courtenary street. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. House, 375 
Union street east. Self-contained flat, 
186 Carmarthen street,at present occu
pied by John T. Power; also shop ,3t- 
AndrexyB street. THOSi L. BOURKE, 
Peters Wharf.

TO LET—Self-contained ,
THE GREAT COUTURE YT THE 

ORB4EUM.
Ia

And what you need will seen be had,
With boiling water and a tin of Rein

deer Condensed Cocoa or Reindeer 
Condensed Coffee you can enjoy a cup 
of delicious cocoa or coffee in office, 
study, parlor, camp or cabin. No 
waste.

Again the Orpheum was crowded last 
evening to see the remarkable*Couture 
on the little wheel. This performer’s 
comedy and acrobatic wjrk is alike of 
interest, and seldom if ever has a bet- 
tetr act been seen in '.he city. He Is 
alone worth many times the price of 
admission, but supported by Dorothy 
Hall, singer, male impersonator and 
dancer the show is indeed a very 
strong one.

WANTED і
(Paata «f аорт «а MW * 2-2-tf

*■ diswrifh*. ПО», by Tto ОвВМ FLAT ТО LET—At 192 Brussels St., 
ground flat, 5 rooms and toilet. Apply 
to G. MITCHELL, 223 Brussels.

WANTED—To purchase, house suit
able for two families In vicinity of 
Fairvllle or Lancaster Heights. Must 
have modern

This evening a general congregational 
reception will be held in St. James’ 
Church, in the form of a social even
ing. The programme will begin at 
eight o’clock.

FOR SALESITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE 1-2-6conveniences. Apply, 
stating lowest • cash’ price, HOUSE, 

, Falrvule, N. B.
TO LET—Large store, ground floor, 

plate glass front, elevator, vault, heat
ed. Possession now or later. JOHN 
O’REGAN, Mill St.

4-2-6 WANTED—Girls to work In factory. 
Apply HART’S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and Prince William.

. 4-2-tf.

FOR SALE—Nice dry potatoes,. 
fresh every day, 70c. a bushel C. O. D. 
CHAS. PETERS, City Market. ^3-2-3

FOR SALE)—The property 96 St. Pat
rick street, 36 feet by 126 feet. Three 
storey building. Ground rent 839.00. Ap
ply E. T, C. KNOWLES. 62 Princess

3-2-6

G WANTED—Self contained apartment,
heated, hot water, suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY, 
147 Union St.

1-2-6
“Nothing will be done with regard to 

a removal to the West until the annual 
meeting of the company which will be 
held on March 1,” said George McAvity 
last night concerning the reported re
moval of the foundry of T. McAvity 
and Sims to Port Arthur.

TO LET—Flats to let in St. James 
street, with modern improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS, 116.

31-1-lmo.

QUEEN’S RINK.

The tickets for the children’s carnival 
are now on sale.

As the issue has been limited to the 
capacity of the building, It will be well 
for Intending .patrons to secure their 
tickets immediately. Orders by ’phone 
will be attended to.

The Monday Night Club will act as 
Judges In the competition and ten dol
lars In gold will be awarded as prizes.

This will be the only children's carn
ival the present season, but it will be 
a very beautiful affair.

The price of admission will be the 
same to all.

Wednesday afternoon next, 9th Inst., 
at the Queen’s Rink.

3-2-tf WANTED—Four girls wanted for 
straight stitching on neckwear. Apply 
71 Germain street, A. J. SALLOWS. 

2-3-4

WANTED—To rent, shop and flat 
suitable for grocery business, in good 
locality. Address 46tar Office Box 872.

3-2-6
TO LET—Shop, barn and flats. Apply 

M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarket 
29-1-2 weeks.

TO LET—Store and warehouse,South 
Market wharf, at present in occupa
tion of Messrs. W. F. Hatijeway and 
Co. and John Jackson, 
vis.

WANTED—Experienced skirt mak
ers, good wages paid, steady work. 
Apply T. Hoffman & Oo., 64 Union St. 

2-1-6

FOR SALE-HSteel Range. Apply 
Box 867, Star Office.

Square.WANTED—To buy, driving horse. 
Apply, giving age, weight, terms, etc., 
to M. Box 871 Star Office.

1-2-6 A most enjoyable pianoforte recital 
was given last evening in the school 
room of St. Paul’s (Valley) Church by 
Miss Marie Lyons, a pupil of Prof. 
Moritz Jbauptman Emery. There was a 
large audience present, and the num
bers of the programme were well re
ceived, and much appreciated by those 
present.

FOR SALE)—English Setter dog, win
ner of second prize. R. SHORT, 42 Car- 
__________ _______________ 31-1-tf
' FOR SALE)—Patterns, moulds and ln- 
structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 26 feet long. Apply to 
"MOTORIST,” Star Office.

8-3-7
Won Street.WANTED — Young girl to 

with house work. Apply 202 Bt. James
2-2-tf.

W. M. Jar- 
29-1-6WANTED — Signs and advertising 

matter to tack up and distribute 
through Kings Co. Apply, stating terms 
to M. Box 870, Star Office.

♦ Astonishing strength, nerve ♦
♦ force and poise Is quickly re- ♦ 
-a- stored by the following valuable ♦

formula, which ganyone can pre- ♦ 
-e pare In the privacy of home:
♦ First, obtain three ounces of ♦ 
> syrup sarsaparilla compound in

a six ounce bottle ; add one ounce ♦
♦ of compound fluid balmyort, 

shake well, and let stand two ♦
-a- hours. Then add one ounce tine-
♦ ture cadomene compound (not -a-
♦ cardamom) and one ounce com- ♦
♦ pound essence cardiol. Mix.
-a- Shake well and take a teaspoon-

ful after each meal and one ♦
♦ when retiring. -a
-a- The above Ingredients, except ♦
♦ the syrup are rare concentrations ♦
♦ of purest drugs without opiates ♦
-a and are used for various pre- ♦ 
-a scrlptions. a

street. TO LEST—Two fiats in new house on 
Bentley street—6 rooms and bath each; 
modem Improvements'. Rent, 817.00 a 
month. Apply NORTH END REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY, 607 1-2 Main St.

22-1-tf.

26-1-tf.WANTED—Dining room girl at CW- 
vell Hall. Apply between 7 and 8 in

2-2-tf.

2-2-7
WANTED BY A COUPLE—A flat 

with modern conveniences, in a desi
rable locality. Address Box 866, Star 
Office.

Fer everyone will read It. The directors of the Deaf and Dumb 
Institute met yesterday afternoon and 
elected the following offeers for the 
coming year:—President, A. O. Skinner. 
Vice-President—A. A. Wilson, K.C. 
Secretary-Treasurer—О. H. Warwick. 
House and School Committee—Mrs. Mc
Lean, Aid. Robt. T. Hayes, and J. Har
vey Brown. Building and Ground? 
Committee—H. Colby Smith aad J. 
Harvey Brown.

the evening.

WANTED — An experienced lady 
bookkeeper. State wagès and experi- 

Address “R” Star Office. 28-1-tf

FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se
cure manufacturing, wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located In this city. Only small capl- 

GIRLS WANTED—Experienced pant tal required. Business running success- 
makers and vest makers by machine fully nearly quarter century. Proprie- 
wanted at once. Good pay, steady tor now wishes to retire because of Ill 
work Apply Kaplan, Shane and Co., health. Puchaser will be given thor-
71 nprmfdn Street 39-1-6 °ugh insight Into business. Competent
71 Germain street. At he,p furnllhed- Addr„s a. J. RUS

SELL, 189 Union Street.

THE G HIM.1-2-tf. TO LETT—Shop 196 Union, next Mc- 
Avinn and Kickhsnfs. Possession first 
May. McLaughlin Estate, 285 Germain.

a-l-tf.
Tonight those who visit the Gem wfll 

witness one of the greatest productions 
ever played on Broadway In many sea
sons—“The Restitution"—In condensed 
form. This feature contains over a 
thousand feet of film, end the original 
cast, which toured the States.

“The Fount’s Revenge,” a hand color
ed fairy tale from scenes In the latest 
Parisian pantomime and contains the 
latest theatrical effects and modern 
photography, full of beautiful trans
formations.

"How To Grow Up," a ccrtnedy, rich 
In laughs and comical situations, funny 
In the extreme. A burlesque on 
purtanlcal Ideas.

Lous Manufacture, an instructive 
subject, dealing with the manufacture 
of articles rare and costly.

Mr. Percy Harney sings “That’s 
What the Rose Said to Me,” and Mas
ter Holland in orchestral selections. A 
programme over am/hourjai,

GUIDE’S LIFE SAVED BY ALPINE 
SMUGGLERS.

’Dlangled in Mid Air From Tourist’s 
Body For Two Long Hours.

WANT TO BUY—In a central local
ity, two flat house, all modern im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office.

ences.

TO LET—Upper flat, 77 Celebration 
street, containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once. Apply to MRS. 
SALINA HARNICK, 32 Wall street.

1-1-tt

1-31-tf.
HOUSE WANTED.

Wanted—Self-contained house, four 
or five bedrooms, modern improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office. lO-l-'f.

-e-
Many hundreds of people of all re

ligious denominations and of all ages 
went to St. Peter’s Church yesterday 
for the blessing of their throats, which 
is annually granted on St. Blasius’ day. 
They came from every section of the 

.city, and the number was as large as 
in former years despite the fact that 
throat blessing is now conducted in 
nearly all of the Roman Catholic 
churches of the city, whereas it used 
to be done only in St. Peter’s. The 
stream of people was constant from six 
in the morning until ten in the evening, 
during all of which time a staff ol 
priests were at work.

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street. Ap-
1-1-tf

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 
21-1-tf. FOR SALE—Summer cottage at 

Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL, 
Rothesay.

ply 216 King street.Hazen street і

25-1-12WANTED—A cook. App:y 77 Orange 
Street.

Remember led, ■ good went ad.WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvére, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St

FOR SALE—One second hand new 
Silver Moon stove, one second hand 
Quebec heater; also second hand stock 
tables. Apply Henderson & Hunt, 17- 
19 Charlotte street

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. 12 Charles street

TO LET.
The following properties are To 

Let by THE SAINT JOHN 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY, 
LIMITED:

No. 1—Self-contained double 
house, 296 Rlckland Road; 9 
rooms; modern plumbing; elec
tric light. Rental $200 per an
num.

No . 2 — Large selfcontalned 
double house, 25 Carleton street; 
eleven rooms. Rental $300 per 
annum.

No. 3—Rented.
No. 4—Rented.
No. 5—Upper flat, 108 Winter 

street, 6 rooms ; newly papered 
and painted. Rental $8 per 
month.

No. 6—Lower fiat, 110 Winter 
street, 5 rooms; 88.00 per month. 
Also barn suitable for ane horse 
and sloven In rear, $2.00 per 
month.

No. 7—Three small fiats, 27 and 
29 Rock street, off City Road; 
rental $6 and $7 per month; 
modern plumbing.

No. 8—Good-sized middle flat, 
brick building, facing upper King 
Square; entrance 3 Leinster 
street; rental $225 per annum; 
modern plumbing.

No. 9—Two flats, upper and 
lower; 6 rooms, $8.00 per month; 
87 Adelaide street; moueru 
plumbing.

No. 10—Lower flat. 368 Hay
market Square; 4 large rooms; 
modem plumbing; rental $8.00 
per month.

All rentals are payable month
ly. Inspection of properties from 
2 to 5 o’clock Tuesdays and Fri
days. Flats coming in for rent
al will be listed each day, and 
those rented so marked.

29-1-6
24r-l-tf.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSFOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

Will help you If you nood It,
tYou need some strong assistance Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
■I6HT OF MEETIHJi CITY 0003 fi' Щ SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE FOR SALE)—Cottage at Rothesay 

formerly occupied by Mrs. Vaeale. 
Modem conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE

22-1-tf

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germaih street, 1st Friday ш 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT ;:vRTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733 — Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tem
perance . Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.

Offices of the order,
PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,

64 Princess Street,

j MUSICAL 
I INSTRUMENTS.

POSITION at Humphrey's Shoo 
Factory for good bottom finisher.

2-3-2
FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 

Employment Agency, 206 Charlote St..
7-1-lyr.

The Common Council In special ses
sion yesterday afternoon decided ta 
call for tenders for a* new boiler for 
No. з fire engine. The Board of Pub
lie Safety, through its chairman, Aid. 
Vanwart, recommended that the St. 
John Iron Works be given the work 
of building a new boiler, as they had 
already done some work on the en
gine. The aldermen divided evenly on 
the question and Mayor Bullock voted 
for a tender as there is a rule to the 

і effect that tenders must be called for 
all work necessitating an expenditure 
of more than fifty dollars.

or to VASSIS & CO., LTD.

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
eleigbs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh 
Bridge, City. 17-12-tf.West. GENEVA, Feb. 3—Hermann Biner, 

one of tire most popular Alpine guides 
at Zermatt, had a terrifying experience 
on Thursday while making an ascent 
of the Breithorn, and was only saved 
from death by the heroism of the tour
ist who accompanied him.

Biner was engaged by Dr. Shivel, a 
Munich physician, to guide him to the 
summit of the Breithorn, which is 13,- 
000 feet high. After the doctor had 
crossed a snow-covered crevasse above 
the Theodule Pass, Biner attempted to 
follow, but the snow bridge collapsed.

.11.
youngambitious 

who will study evenings to pre
fer positions paying from 31,200 

For particulars, ad-

FOR SALEs—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Price 86.00. Box 860, Star Office.

WANTED—Two 
men 
pare
to 85,000 a year, 
dress “BOURGEOIS,” care Star,

SALESMEN—860 per wêek, selling 
newly patented Efrg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 26c. Money refunded it un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO-* 
Colllngwood, Ont.

AT 10-12-tf.

BELL’S
PIANO STORE

In bunlnesa, home or social strife,

41 Duval's Umbrella Sh op
17 Waterloo Street In St. James’ Church last evening 

His Lordship Bishop Richardson of 
Fredericton, officiated at the institu- 

and induction of Rev. H. A.
R. W. WIGMORB, 

District Deputy.
N3 Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired, 

selected fittings of all kindë
WANTED—A reliable man In every 

locality *n Canada, with rig or cap
able of handling horse», on salary or 
commission, 815-00 a week and ex
penses, with advancement, introducing 
and advertising our Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics, putting up 
bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, selling goods

No ex-

tion
Cody as rector of the church. Jtev.W. 
B. Stewart and Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
of Trinity Church were among those 
present at the interesting ceremony. 
After instituting and inducting Rev. 
Mr. Cody, Bishop Richardson preached 
a very able and practical sermon on 
the duties of a pastor towards his peo
ple. There was a large congregation 
present.

Personal 
for repair wark.

Chairs #recaned,
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas,, 75c. to $1.35. 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

D. B. KENNEDY, 
District Organizer.

V

Great Bargains L. S. cane only.

ourIn slightly used Teacher—Willie, what is a drome
dary?

Willie—Please, ma’am, a dromedary 
is a two-masted camel.

Upright Pianos to merchants and consumers, 
perlence needed. We lay out your 
work for you. Write for particulars. 
W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., London,

Do not purchase an Instrument until 
you call and see these. R08LIN IN ILL HEALTHOnt. Alexander Ure, the Lord Advocate 

of Scotland, Is a keen golfer and he 
has a good store of golfing tales. These 
he is always ready to relate even if 
they tell against himself.

Playing on a certain course in Scot
land he remarked incidentally to his 
caddie :

“By the way, I played a rdund with 
Todd McGregor the last time I was 
here. Grand player, MoGreggor!”

“Ay,” said the caddie, ’’but ye could 
bate McGregor the noo.”

"Do you think so?” exclaimed the 
grai tiled Lord Advocate, being well 
aware of McGregor’s prowess.

"Ay," drawled the caddie. “McGreg
or’s deid."

BARGAIN» ONLYAnd 1 пні at a distance,PIANOS TO RENT by day, week or 
LOW RATES. If you WINNIPEG, Feb. 3—Premier Rob- 

lin’s health is in such serious condition 
that he has bbeen forbidden by his phy
sicians to attend sesasions of the legis
lature and has been ordered to return 
south as soon as he is able to travel.

longer term at 
wish to purchase within one year all 
rent paid will bo allowed off price. 6ENUINEChinese Restaurant,

75 GERMAIN STREET.
Before starting for the hunting 

grounds call and have your basket 
filled In Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 26c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open fro.n 8.30 a.m. to 2 a-m.

“Do you understand French?”
BEWilEBell’s Piano Store “At times.”

“At times? When?”
“When I talk it to myself.’’ wEvery Woman33 King Street, Opp. Royal Hotel. IMITATIONS 

SOLI 
OH THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

•‘Do you think you will keep your 
new cook?”

“We don’t know. She has talien us 
trial, but we are in hopes that we 

will suit.”

is Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The MW Ysirtnal Syringe. 

_ Beet—Most con-ven-
iLaasto^. lent. It cleanses

At a meeting to be held tills evening 
In Keith’s Theatre Assembly rooms, 
beginning at 7.36 o'clock, Douglas Mc
Arthur will address the electors on the 
civic issues of the day. Mr. McArthur 
has already announced Ills Intention 
of entering the mayoralty contest, an-1 
tills evening be will discuss the Issues 

which he intend? to run his elec
tion. The meeting will be a public one * 
and all are Invited to attend.

on
■ !&BOTHT UDFORTUDATE.

There wath a yougg fellow who thaid, 
“I weally eculd withh I wath dead ” 

Hi til hair it digh ertthped,
For the poor fellow liTHped,

Aud he had a bad cold id hith head!

other, but send sump for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It ftVM 1 
full particulars and directions in- #

Ж MISSOURI. THS*1“Yes; I am going abroad.”
“And how are you going to arrange 

your itinerary?”
“I understand coronet braids are the 

latest thing.”

Girls at the university of Missouri 
to be shown how to raise babies.OF are

Great are the usee ef co-etuoatioo,__,Oil
мшш.w
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Cut Prices Furniture. Salevocates In advancing the prosperity of 
the city.

Some of these very apparent weak
nesses are hard to overcome. There 
is a disinclination on the part of our 
leading men to engage in civic affairs, 
a natural feeling that their own busi- 

should receive first attention.

THB ST. JOHN STAR la published by 
THE BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
<3.00 a year.

C ELBPHONES:-
BUKNESS OFFICE, ML 4
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. US7.

В

The Evening Chit-Qiat Tou cannot afford to miss this an nual furniture sale, as the prices have 
been cut on all kinds of high-class Fu rniture for this sale only. Goods pu 
chased now will be stored free of char ge by leaving a deposit. Look oeiow.

MISSION ROCKERS
$24.00 Mission Rockers now.. ... ..$17.00 
25.00 Mission Rockers now 
20.00 Mission Rockers now............ 15.00

Porter
Says

By RUTH САМЕШЛГ SIDEBOARDS
$55.00 Sideboards now..,..................
53.00 Sideboards now........................
48.00 Sideboards ndw........................
35.00 Sideboards now........................
18.75 Sideboards now........................

Large stock to select from.

$46.00 
42.00 

, 41.00

ness
Others dislike the publicity, more be
lieve there is too much criticism, and 
for one reason or anothtetr it is hard

18.00No matter how much it may accomplish, any work which spoils the work
er for sane, happy converse with his fellow men, is evil.

The man who comes home at night nervously unfit to toe friends witn 
his wife and children, no matter how many luxuries he may shower upon 
them, is not a good provider. For he is failing to provide them with a more 
important thing than luxuries—a peaceful home atmosphere.

The woman who wears herself out by her devotion to her household cares 
that she cannot be pleasant and sweet and amiable, is acting in a selfish 

rather than an unselfish way.
The young man and woman who throw, themselves 

into their work with self-exhausting fervor fancy they 
deserve praise for their ambltion.but if they come home 
at night as so many of them do,unable to be agreeable 
or profitable housemates, they certainly don't deserve 
praise at all.

Are you one of these people?
If you are It may interest you to know in addition 

to the indictmentg j have already brought in tthat you 
are taking something that does not belong to you.

Tou are stealing energy for your work.
Doubtless you thought you were accomplishing so 

much more than your neighbors by your own strength. 
But you aren't. ,
Tou are dolngit partly out of the forbearance *nfl 

endurance of the members of your family who hive to 
tolerate you when you come back from your office a

ST. JOHN STAR. ' A copgh or cold is a dangerous 
thing. At first sign of a tic
kle or sneese, shiver or shake, 
take Porter's Cough Syrup 

I and a couple of Grippe Pills.
[ The cold will break, cough 
\ will disappear and personal 
Ï physical comfort prevail. Not 
fc only that but you will have
V avoided danger of a more
Y serious ' sickness — maybe
і pneumonia or consump- і 
6 tlon. J

27.00
14.00to find many candidates to whom the 

of the people will without hesit- Misslon Secretaries and Mission Din- , ) 
ing Room Suites at big discounts.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY i. 1810. mass
atlon entrust the work of the corpora
tion. During tiie past year there has 
been less comment on the methods of 
the council than for a very long time. 
Several causes have brought about this 
condition, and without going into de
tails it may be safely said that there 
will be even lees comment on slder-

I COBBLER ROCKERS
$3.50 Cobbler Rockers ;now...........
6.6p Cobbler Rockers now...........
6.00 Cobbler Rockers now. .............4.25
8.00 Cobbler Rockers now.

THE VALLET ROAD.
WILLOW ROCKERS. 
WILLOW CHAIRS.
FANCY ODD CHAIRS, ETC.

... ..$2.35 
.. 4.00’ Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not only en

dorsed whàt had already been said by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, but has pledged his 
government to operate, under lease, the 
6L John Valley railroad which. It is 
now hoped, will very soon be commenc
ed. While New Brunswick’s experience 
of government operation of railroads 
has not been wholly eatlsfectory, and 
while under company management a 

• more aggressive policy would undoubt
edly prevail, still government opera
tion le the only plan now In sight and, 
unsatisfactory though it may be. It Is 
much better than having no railroad at

6.75

manic policies during the present year. 
The tendency of the day Is to boost 
Instead of knock, and for this very 
godd reason the dread of hostile criti
cism, now entertained by prospective 
candidates may be eliminated. But our 
aldermen should be elected cn regular 
civic platforms, and no better sugges
tion has been made than the plan ad-_ 
vocated by Aid. Frltak of a series of 
public meetings at which candidates 

be Judged by the opinions they 
and the ability they display to

Amland Bros. Ltd.,FRANK E. PORTER
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 

Union and St. Patrick Sts.

f .

-
19 WATERLOO STREET

iV

SPLENM0 PERFORMANCE OF 
ARIZONA RY COLONIALS

nervous wreck.
Tou don't think so?
We'll say you have had a hard day and you go home to such a nerv

drops somethingI SIMULTANEOUS - EVANGELISTIC - MEETINGSML
condition that every sound disturbs you and if someone 
on the floor or stumbles over the rug you feel personally affronted.

hour your whole family

Under the circumstances it la the 
duty of the Provincial Government to 
take the next step. Mr. Hazen may 
not feel justified In acting upon in
formation contained in what is really a 
private letter from the federal premier 
to one of bis supporters. But certainly 
the promise made in this communica
tion is sufficient to guarantee that any 
reasonable proposition from the Pro
vincial Government will be generously 
deMt with by Sir "Wilfrid and his col- 
leaf use. The letter to Mr. Carvell Is 
really a suggestion to Mr. Hazen that 
the Federal Government Is prepared to 
meet New Brunswick half way in the 

of the Valley road. And Mr. 
It be desires to advance the In

terests of the province, will without 
further delay, get into direct communi
cation with Ottawa.

St, John is vitally Interested to the 
construction of this road. Certainly the 
Valley lino must be built some time, 
and whoever controls it will be In a 
position to divert to this port a very 
large portion of the immense traffic 
which will eventually pass over the 
National Transcontinental and the 
Canadian Northern..If a short and di
rect route to et. John is available. It is 
Inevitable that this city will become 
the Atlantic terminus of these two new 
Unes as It now is of the C. p. R.—for 
freight at least. And a roadway of the 
standard suggested would be easily 
capable of handUng all the business of
fering over these trunk lines, as well 
as taking care of the large local busi
ness new reedy and to he developed.

Mr. Hasen may very properly open 
negotiations direct with Ottawa, look
ing to the construction of this road by 
whatever plan may seem advisable.

may 
express
dealing with the issues of the moment.

Г- ' Before you have 'been in your house halt an 
begins to get into your state of mind.

It is inevitable. No disease is more contagious than nervousness, 
state charges the very atmosphere with nerves.

Now, when you remember such evenings — and there- are few o - 
wrought business men but have thorn to remember—can you still think * 
you supplied the energy for your day’s work at the office Ml by yourseu, 
wiU you admit that it also cost your family something?

All work beyond what we can do Pleasantly and healthily Is eV‘l. The famous western play Arlsona
Some of us are driven by necessity to work beyond our strength a u waa presented at the Opera House last 

dispositions. • evening by the Colonials in a manner
Then the evil is not your fault. that reflected great credit on every
Witht othere the driving force is merely ambition. member of the cast. The large audience
Then It Is our own fault. . . grew so enthusiastic over the produc-
If you think I put too strongly all this, please listen to what RODert tton that repeated curtain calls were 

Louis Stevenson, the believer in the gospel of sweet temper, has to say « demanded at the end of each act and at 
the man who tries to do more than he can do pleasantly. the close of the performance .the house

"Either he absents himself entirely from Ml fellowship and live. » remained seated until the curtain was 
recluse in a garret with carnet slip pers and a leaden inkpot or he comes „„g up once more in response to the 
„mm,, onS Mff.riv І n contraction of his whole nervous vigorous applause. The play is one toamong peopl._ swiftly and bitterly і «MW» ” work. ! do not care tax the capabilities of the best of com- 
system, to discharge some temper be for feature in other people’s panies but, except for one or two small
hoW much or how well he works. Thi s is an _ hitches natural in a first performance,
lives. They would be happier if he W ere dea . ц was given with a smoothness and ef

fectiveness that made It a dramatic 
treat

Miss "Warren in the role of the col
onel’s wife, did full Justice to a diffi
cult part that calls for emotional act
ing of high character. Myra Crowe, al
though ill, was delightful in the role of 
Bonita, and received quite an ovation. 
Motile Revel, Helen Reynolds and Miss 
Lisle all gave capable support in their 
various parts. Paul W. Hillis as the 
ranch owner, was a typical western
er and gave a finished performance. 
Arthur McCloskey, who had a heavy 
role as Colonel Bonham, did full jus
tice to it. Carl Rlaythe appeared as 
Tony and hie acting in a role which de
manded the Interpretation of the fiery 
Mexican character won rounds of ap
plause. During his engagement hero he 
has become a strong favorite and last 
night he outshone even the best of his 
previous performance*. Burton Mallory 
waj also very good as Lieut. Denton, 
and Frank Oliver as the doctor, Cort
land Hopkins as Capt. Hodgman, and 
J. W. Hartman as Sergt. Kellar, all 
added materlMly to the success of the 
play. Harry Cromwell and Harold Mc
Clellan gave excellent support In minor 
roles.

The play was admirably staged and 
the scenic effects and costuming were 
glowing features of the production.

Arlsona will be repeated on tomorrow 
(Saturday) afternoon and evening and 
crowded houses should be the order at 
both performances as this Is one of the 
plays that tit. John theatre goers 
should take care not to miss.

Large Auditin' Aeplitdtl Efforts of Our 
Oil Stock Севра»! to lie Uilt— 

Repoatid oo Salordoy.

To the Cooperating Churches In the Simultaneous 
Campaign, St. John. N. B,:—

Tour

FEDERAL HELP FOR 
VALLEY RAILWAY

Dear Brethren—
#As Chairman of the 

twenty-five groups of 
churches of Boston, co
operating in a similar Evan
gelistic Campaign a year 
ago, I would send you the 
greeting, the assurance and 
the prayerful good will of 
the Consolidated Evan
gelistic Forces of the City 
of Boston.

We well know that great 
blessings await you. Y our 
victory will be as great as 
your faith in the promises 
of God. A year has passed 
since the special visitation 
of Divine Grace upon this 
city, and its influence is 
powerful in our churches 

today. The evangeslistic temper and spirit has marvel
ously increased faith in Jesus Chnst as a Redeeming 
Saviour, has grown steadily stronger and there are thous
ands in Boston rejoicing in the great hope and thanking 
God for the influence of the Evangelistic services which 
were held. The power of the Divine Spirit to regener
ate and transform lives has not lessened with the passing 
centuries—the Word of God is still the illuminating rev
elation. The Church of Christ is the Divinely appointed 
agency to realize the Kingdom of God in the world. 
With an elimination of personal preference or prejudice, 
may the Christian people of St. John unitedly invest them- 
selves, their whole influence, their spiritual enthusiasm in 
this great movement, and may a great multitude enter 
upon the way of life eternal

Yours in Christian Service,

K

Wilfrid Laurier Pledges
і

the Government я

tin Roil « Ptrl of L R. 
G. If ip to Proper Staoltti—Meitligs 

it Wwlstoefc ul Coitrn llo r j№Cm,*,- —

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Feb. 4—The 
town liMl was the scene of an enthus
iastic meeting last evening in the in
terests of the St. John Valley Railway. 
Vigorous addresses were delivered and 

urance qt assistance from the 
Laurier Government was received.

F, B. Oarvell, it. p.. announced the 
policy of the Federal Government. He 
was opposed to the G- T. P. railway 
going along the present route. There 
must be joint supervision over the road 
by the Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments.

Amid rounds of applause, the mes
sage from Sir Wilfrid Laurier was read 
by Mr. Carvell. Sir Wilfrid in the mes
sage expressed his sympathy with the 
Valley road project. He said that he 
approved ef the terms of tJib erection 
of the road. The Federal Government 
would ask Parliament to take over the 
road as a part of the I, R, C. system 
on the basis of paying over to the 
province forty per cent, of the gross 
earnings.

The Dominion Government was open 
to negotiations and would materially 
assist in the construction of the road.

In a clear speech, Hon. J. K. Flem
ming defined the (focal Government’s 
position. He claimed that they were 
anxious to assist in building the road. 
Mr. Flemming referred to correspond

re matter and told of visits

Don’t
Hesitate

the

é

і
g

і

But grasp this raree opportunity. If you want bargains, or 
to be more exact, if you want footwear of any kind at prices 
that will actually antoniah you, come to

I
I

cours
t...

Big Shoe Sale

CIVIC ELECTIONS.

Civic elections will be held on April 
XSth. Citizens have been referring to 
the contest for the past month. That 
U, outsiders who have only an imper
sonal interest display some curiosity as 
to the outcome four months before the 
elections are held. It Is safe to eay 
that a month earlier the aldermen and 
other prospective candidates are busily 
calculating their chances, and In some 
oases following the very natural course 
of shaping their conduct to meet the 
wishes of those whose support they de
sire.

і ence on 
of delegations to Ottawa.

Other speakers were George TTpham, 
M. P. P- Donald Munroe, M. P. P.. 
.Rev. G. D- Ireland, Rev. R. G. Fulton 
and Thomas Noodtn.

CJHJNTREVIDLB, N. B-, Feb. 4-А 
rousing meeting whs held here last 
night when the Valley Road project 
was taken up. The Board of Trade 
members turned out to large numbers 
and the audience was an enthusiastic 
one. J. W- McCready and John T. Jen
nings, of Fredericton, were the chief 
speakers. These gentlemen reviewed 
the situation from the outset and ex
pressed themselves as well please with 
the present outlook. The subject was 
treated forcibly and the audience show
ed its appreciation by frequent ap
plause. Joseph iR Hawker presided at 
the meeting and made a few introduc
tory remarks.

Addresses were also made by Dr. 
Hugh Wiley, Rev. J. B. Daggett and 
Others. At the close the following resol
ution was passed:—

"Therefore resolved, that this board 
with the Board of Trade of

4THE “REGAL” 
TOOTH BRUSH

-TVV :
I: V

This was the busiest a1 tore in St. John all week and we look 
for an immense trade tomorrow. "People know when a store is 
living up to its promise. We told the story of how we were go
ing out of business entirely—how we had to vaoate the store to 
make room for the London House people—we promised to give 
the people our stock of Boots and Shoes at prices that were 
actually less than they cost to make. The crowds came, were 
delighted, went home and told their friends and neighbors and 

Coady’s Sale ia the talk of the town. Bear in mind every 
article must be sold. Nothing is kept back. Cash only.

Pastor Park Street Church, Boston.t
■ Improvements are made 

in Tooth Brusiies as in 
everything else. Little 
changes that make them 
more effective lor cleaning 
the teeth, more sanitary 
and more durable.
TRY THE “RECAL” RRUSH.

25 Cents
tioia only By

The Meetings Begin next MondayAfter the elections are held, it takes 
the council a month to get in shape 
for business, to wind up the loose ends 
left over from the preceding year, and" 
to adjust itself to new conditions. Thus 
the aldermen are tree from the active 
influence of civic politics for only half 
their term of office, and it is doubtful 
it some of them are ever tree, 
tainly this is not a desirable state of 
affairs. Surely the honor of being a 
member of the council is not so great 
as should make .it so to be desired that

The Lighter Side of Lifenow

! t

Cer-

t Coady&Co FOLLOW EDITORIAL
THREE SHIPS. two vARjarma

E. CLINTON BROWNjoin . .
St. John, Fredericton and Woodstock 
and other communities along the valley 
in an organized effort made to im
press on our local and federal govern
ments the necessity of immediate ac
tion to promote the building of the 8t. 
John Valley Railroad."

After a vote of thanks to the speak
ers the meeting closed with cheers for 
the Valley Railway project and for

I saw three ships come sailing by, 
Come sailing by, come sailing by,

sailing by.
the strenuous game we sometimes see 
played is wholly justified. It involves 
hard work, it incites criticism often of 
an unpleasant nature, and the remun
eration is insignificant. It is not an 
efflee which should call for such 
marked anxiety as is frequently dis
played. Nor should any man desire to the King.

DRUGGIST
Corner Union

And Waterloo Sts

I eavr three ships come 
New Year’s Day in the morning.61 Charlotte Street

And what do you think was In them 
then,

Wamin them then, was in them then?
And what fio you think was in them 

then,
New Year’s Day in the morning?

Three pretty girls were in them then,
Were In them then, were In them then,
Three pretty girls were in them then,

New Tear’s Day in the morning.

One could whistle, and another could 
sing,

And another could play on the violin,
Oh, which one then would you like to 

have been.
New Year’s Day in the morning?

*
>.

mittee consisting of Chief Kerr City 
Engineer Murdoch, Aid. Frink and Aid. 
Vanwart were appointed to investigate 
concerning the state of 
pressure, hydrants, fire engines, etc.

There was considerable discussion on 
the matter at the meeting.

Aid. Frink said that at the Marsh 
Bridge there Is a record of 9,500,090 
gallons of water a day coming into 
the city .enough to supply 200,000 peo
ple, and if there was a low pressure at 
the Erin street fire. Engineer Murdoch 
blamed the engines or plugs.

WILL INVESTIGATE І
-XFIRE DEPARTMENT-*• the waterbecome a life member of this honorable 

institution, although this feeling is 
clearly apparent in some seats. 
Changes in the make-up of thet council 
at frequent intervals, are beneficial. 
Veterans In the public service are in
clined to grow into the habit of look
ing upon themselves as the whole 
thing ,an attitude which has a memor- 
alislng effect on the organization. They 
Should be wilting to retire after a few 
years, bearing in mind the thought 
that perhaps, in spite of their own 
opinions, there are other men Just as 
capable as themselves of conducting 
civic affairs. Another weakness in our 
system is the lack of publicity. In 
provincial and federal politics, wherein 
the Issues are of far less personal im
portance, we demand from each candi
date clear and definite expression of 
his views on every question of import
ance involved In the struggle. We in
sist on pledges of various kinds, and 
a rule we expect these promises to be 
fulfilled. But to civic affairs we are 
content to conduct the election by the 
street-corner button-hole method, the 
voter» pledging themselves to support 
the first man who comes along, with
out ever seeking to knew what he ad-

Ihe “Blue Ribbon" of 
Breadland.

HAVE YOU CHILBLAINS?
Committn Appointe! by Common Соті 

U Look loto Wittr Presser®, Hyeraots, 
Fin Eeglili Etc

Nothing Like Zam Buk For Them
That tittle blue label you see 

on every loaf of ButtSr-Nut 
Bread is the prize mark of quali-If you are a victim to the itching of 

chilblains—that Intolerable tickling as 
soon as they get warm, an dthat al
most unbearable soreness when they 
are rubbed—try Zam-Buk.

Mrs. F. S. Sargent, of Quebec, says: 
"For many winters I’ was troubled 
with chilblains. I tried first one rem
edy and then another, but could never 
get anything but temporary relief 
from the awful Itching and burning. 
I at last procured a supply of Zam- 
Buk, and determined to give it a trial. 
I was so pleased with the result from 
the first application that I continued 
with the treatment, and In a short 
time my chilblains were quite cured.”

Zam-Buk is equally good for chaps, 
cold-sores, frost-bites, etc. Mr. B. 
Zanoli of Borland, Ont., says: "I had 
the big toe of my right foot badly 
frozen. I suffered great pain, and had 
to have a doctor. He lanced the toe 
and dressed it, but the pain continued 
to be very bad, and for several days I 
could not walk. I then used Zam Buk, 
and the first few dressings gave me 
great relief. The wound healed up 
very quickly, and In a very short time 
the toe was quite right again.” All 
druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk, 50 
cents box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price.

if ' 'ty.
Butter-Nut . Bread is made 

from one of the most famous 
formulas that ever won fame 
for a baker's product.

вау Butter-Nut to your grocer 
and see that you get it.

/1 HeTie a piece of lemon ♦cn a com every
night for five nights and it will 
erally cause it to drop out.

At a meeting of the Common Coun
cil held yesterday afternoon a com-

tarJ\gen- OTIIHRWISE ENGAGED.

Rev. Howler—I haven’t seen your 
husband 
Briggs; what is he doing?

Mrs. Briggs—He’s doin’ six months

-є-at church recently, Mrs.Store open till 7 рь m. Friday, February 4th, 1910 AND IT DID.DEATHS
sir! "Roll on, thou mighty ocean!”— 

The poet wrote his song.
Ah, well, the bard has-had his way. 
For ever since that fateful day 
The ocean has, in ceaseless play. 

Been rolling right along!

KINDLY REMEMBER that our store closes on week 
evenings at 7 p. m., and Saturday Evening at 11.30, p. m.

ROBINSON.—Entered into rest Febru
ary 3rd, William H. Robinson, in the 
59th year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, Smith- 
town, Saturday, at 2.30 p. m., to St. 
Paul’s Church, Lakeside.

JOHNSTON.—On February 3rd, Alice 
Josephine, infant daughter of Andrew 
M, and Annie G. Johnson, aged 11 
months.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
118 Harrison street, Saturday after
noon at 2.30.

SAUNDERS—On Friday, Feb. 4, Miss 
Gertrude Saunders, aged 19 years; 
leaving father, mother, two sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from her father's residence, 
316 Duke street, on Sunday, at 2.30 
o’clock p, m. Friends are invited to 
attend.------ -----------

HE WAS TERSE.

Employer—Yes, I like your face. How 
long were you in your last place? 

Applicant—Seven years.
Employer—What were 

there ?
Applicant—Seven years.

We are Offering Some Very Fine Boots, for 
Regular $2.25 goods at 

$$00 Coeds at 
$60 Coeds at

mon
you doing ”0-

•.176
$2.26

The Musician (at Wise’s musicale)— 
The piano is very much out of tune,as
sir.

Mr. Wise—Play something from Wag
ner and they won’t notice it.•2.50 EYESIGHT!

These prices are only on the lines we are going out of. At present 
we have all sizes in some patterns. Eyesight is priceless; 

you can preserve it at 
small cost if you call 

BOYANEIt, 
Scientilic Optician, 38 Dock street. 
Store closes at 6 p m. Sat. 9.30 p.m.

Mrs. Johnston—Oh, professor, I won
der what I could do to Improve my 
daughter's voice ?

Distinguished Professor of Music— 
Well, I am sure 1 do not know, unlesa 
you try feeding her од canary seed. __PERCY J. STEEL D.Foot Furnisher. 

> 519-521 Main St-
on
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Parlor LampsELECTRIC RtilWAY FOR
F'TOR AND VICINITY

INDIGESTION GOESВОУ OF ELEVEN 
A FOOTBALL VICTIM Complete with Etched or Decorated Globes 

Finished with Old Brass.
At the next session of the legisla

ture there will be an application for 
a charter by a company known as the 
Fredericton Street Railway Company. 
R. B. Hanson is the solicitor and says 
that Fredericton will have the rail
way Just as soon as they can get 
cheaper power. The idea is to have 
lines running to St. Marys, Gibson and 
Marysville and possibly Nashwaaksls, 
Sprlnghlll and Victoria Mills. ~__

t

New TImmy as to Origin of Near tbu 111,0*1, Djip ipsia and 
Stomach Misery Vanishes 

Before You Realize It
W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd.

68, 87, 89. 91, 93 PRINCESS STREET

Big Catch of Gasollio Cans—Searching 
fir Dnitiet—Will Тйо IImImts' 

Properly—The Baigor Campaign SPECIAL RUBBER BARGAINSSTOMACHS FEEL FINE

If what you Just ate Is souring en 
.your stomach or lies like a luau> ot 
(lead, refusing to digest, or you bslch 
I Gas and Eructate sour, undigested 
'food or have a feeling of Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Fullness, Nausea, Bad 

! Tante in the mouth and stomach head
ache—this is indigestion.

! A full case Of Pape's nlapepsln costs 
only БО cents and will thoroughly cure 
'your out-of-order stomach, and leave 
■ sufficient about the house In case some 
lone else In the family may suffer from 
і stomach trouble cr Indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
і formula plainly printed on tlyme 60- 
cent cases, then you will understand 
'why Dyspeptic trouble of all kinds 
I must go, and why they usually relievo 
'seur, out-cf-order stomachs or ladl- 
,gestion In five minutes. XHapepsln la 
.harmless and tastes like candy, though 
'each dose contains power sufficient to 
1 digest and prepare for assimilation in
to the blocd all th# food you eat; be
side*. It makes you go to the table 

'With a healthy appetite! but what will 
і please you most is that you will feel 
'that your stomach and Intestines are 
clean and fresh, and you will net need 
to resort to laxatives or liver pills for 
BlUouanesa or Constipation.

This city will have many Diapepsl* 
! cranks, as same people will call them, 
but you will be cranky about this 
splendid stomach preparation, too, if 
you ever try a little for Indigestion or 
Gastritis or any other stomach misery.

Get some now, this minuta, and for 
ever rid yourself of stomach Trouble 
and Indigestion.

NOW OFFERED IN OUR

МШ WINTER CLEARANCE SALESYRACUSE, N. Y., Feb. З.-Injuries 
received In a football match, resulted 
An the death here today, of Wesley 
Kellogg, eleven year* old, son of Rev. 
В. B. Kellogg, of Burlington, Pa. 
Death was due to paralysis.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. That the 
negro did not get his color from Ham, 
and that he is not even a member of 
the race of Adam, hut a descendant of 
one of four or five brothers Adam 
must have had, is the belief of Rev. Dr. 
Edwin H. Richards. 1

Dr. Richards is attending the lay
men's evangelical convention which be
gan a four-days’ session here tonight.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Feb. S.—The 
crews of the fishing smacks Theodore 
Fletcher and the Irene, ran Into a bis 
field of floating cans of gasoline oft 
■Beach haven today. The fishermen 
gathered 180 of the cans, which bear uo 
marks toy which they can be identified.

Although no recent wreek has been 
reported from that section of the 
coast where the cans were found, it la 
believed that they formed the deck- 
load of a sunken steamer or barge.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 8,—Capt. 
Rosa commandant of the revenue cut
ter service, has dispatched the cutter 
Yamacraw, stationed at Charleston, S. 
<?„ to hunt ter the schooner Mary J. 
Russell, Of Leesburg, N. J., reported 
abandoned about 370 miles southeast by 
east of that port. The vessel la water
logged loaded with timber. An effort 
will be made to tow her into Charles
town harbor.

eOUTHBRIDGB, Mass., Feb. 8.—Of
ficials of the Southbridge Savings 
IBank, the books of whose former trea
surer, John A. Hell, are said tonight 
to indtoaty an apparent shortage of 
$4»,«W0 or mere, said today that they 
will Institute an action for authority to 
sell all the realisable property of ex- 
Treasurer Hall. By this means they 
expect to raise about $16,000, which will 
be applied on the alleged deficit.

BANGOR, Me.. Feb. З.-Tho feature 
Of the Chapman-Alexander revival 
campaign on Thursday was a meeting 
for men In the Second Congregational 
Church, over 400 being at the 
tables, At eight o’clock. Dr. chapman 
conducted a meeting for men In the 
fieeond 'Baptist Church, many express
ing their desire at Its close to lead a 
Christian life. At the same hour, a 
meeting for women was conducted In 
the Second Congregational Church by 
Mrs. Wm. Asher. The central meet
ings In elty hall, Which was otherwise 
engaged Thursday night, will be re
sumed on Friday.

Dr. Chapman has expressed his grat
ification at the Interest taken In the 
campaign, which, he says, has exceed
ed his expectations.

BOYS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 1 and 5. Regular price, 95c._

Sale Price 60c
BOYS' RUBBERS.

Heavy corrogated soles, all sizes; 
Regular price, 80c.

MEN'S LOW CUT RUBBERS. 
Sizes, 6, 9Й, 10. Regular price, ¥1.10.

Sale Price 76c
MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS. 

Heavy weights, dull finish. Sizes 0 
and 9. Regular price $4.5u.

Sale Price S3,36 MEN'S FINE RUBBERS.
Sizes, 6, 9%, 10. Regular price, $1.10.

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS.
Light weight, pebble leg. Sizes 7, 8, 

9. Regular price, $4.60. ,
Sale Price 75 Sale Price 70c

i MEN’S STORM RUBBES.
Sizes 8, 914, 11. Regular price, $1.20.

GIRLS' RUBBERS.
Heavy rolled edge soles, all sizes. 

Regular price, 80c.

Sale Price 65c
Sale Price 33.00 Sale Price 90cMEN'S RUBBERS.

Sizes 6, 10, 11. Regular price $1.00. WOMEN’S RUBBERS 
All sizes. Régular price, 70c. GIRLS' RUBBERS. 

All sizes, Regular price, 65c.

Sale Price 60c
CHILD’S RUBBERS. 

Rolled edge soles, now 80a, 
Ordinary, now 40c.

Sale Price 76c Sale Price 68c
MEN'S RUBBERS.

Heavy corrogated soles, all sizes. 
Regular price $1.00. Sale price, 85c.

BOYS' RUBBERS.
Heavy rolled edge soles, all sizes. 

Regular price, $1.00.

Sale Price 85 Sale Price 80c

These Rubbers are fresh and good. Come and make yous 
selection while the prices are reduced.

SALE GOODS CASH-NO APPROBATION

Foot-fitters McROBBIE, King Stі was about nineteen years of age, and 
has been in delicate health for a long 
time, although a fatal ending to his 
trouble was not immediately looked 
for. Indeed he has of late sewed to be 
gaining strength and hope was gener
ally entertained that he might outlive 
his weakness. His father has been in 
poor health recently and the shock 
comes with terrible force upon him at 
the present time. Dr. Warenford lost 
his wife suddenly a few yea-s ago and 
this second sorrow and affliction comes 
with crushing power upon the whole 
household. Two younger blotters with 
the father survive.

Nelson, hurling his defl, but Nelson 
never rose from his chair.

When Wolgast had finished ills tirade, 
Nelson offered to wager $6,000 against 
$2,500 of Wolgast’s money, he and Wol
gast to lock themselves In any room 
in the building with the agreement that 
the one will Souid unlock the door first 
should collect the big bet. Others pres
ent interfered and the two pugilists 
were kept apart.

Now Brunswick, and was at once in
stalled in the Empress of Britain. The 
altar, whieh has been made according 
to the Instructions of Mr. E. J. He
bert of the Ç. p. R. passenger depart
ment, is constructed of solid mahog
any ,and is, so made that it may be

RIGHT KINO OF A FIGHT 
WAS PROMPTLY BLOCKED

Wolgast and kelson Were Rsady for a 
Loniscee Bool Bat Managers 

Interfered.

shut up Into box form, and thus take 
UP very little room. Being portable, 
it may be carried to any part of the 
ship. Its equipment includes the con
secrated marble, on which the chalice 
rests when the Host is consecrated, 
and a complete set of ornaments of 
solid silver. All the various forma of 
vestments were also provided, so that 
the priests will find all the necessary 
appurtenances for the various offices, 
from celebration of the mass to the
administration of the last rites. The Lan effort was being made to 
altars for the other Empress boats will : 2terros for the Wolgast-Nelson fight, 
not be made until it is seen how this jahd offered to fight Battling Nelson 
one suits." then and there. He stood In front of

♦

Bentley's the best Uniment tor 
Strains. Sprains and Rheumatism.

The $1,200 mark has been reached In 
the Seamen’s Mission building fund, 
although many collectors have yet to 
make their reports.lt is expected that 
the collections will be well up to $1,609, 
the amount aimed at.

*-
ALTARS ON BOARD SHIR.

The following is taken from the Ca
tholic Record:

“The first of the altar's to be pro
vided by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
for the use of Catholic priests on the 
Empress steamships has been de
spatched from Montreal for St, John,

SAN FRANCISCO,, Feb. 4—Loudly 
denouncing his coming adversary in 
strict prize ring terms, Ad Wolgast 
tore off his coat last night in the office 
of aid Hester, fight promoter, where

settle

Mrs. Asquith will launch the first 
Australian destroyer on Wednesday.

■*.

Alfred L. Burt of Toronto has been 
selected as Rhodes scholar by the uni
versity this year.

T

♦ / f*

SUDDEN DEATH OF Y0I1№
MAN AT HAMPTON A CLOTHING SALE

Affording Wonderful 
Saving Possibilities

*«F$ Winifwl Olid of Henorrtigi 
Wile h His Way How Free i 

Social Bttbiriog,
•see

Annual February Offering of Dependable Garments
For Men and Boys

Seldom does the opportunity come to provide for the clothing 
needs of man and boy at anything like these prices for the same 
quality. Bright, fresh, fashionable garments of the regular good 
wearing M. R. A. kind—and most important of all is the certainty 
that every offer at this sale means a real and generous saving.

HAMPTON, N. B„ Feb. 4-А very 
«ad and tragic wind up to a moat en
joyable social party occurred lagt night 
at Hampton Village. A number of 
friends had «pent the evening socially 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
McAvlty, among whom was young Mr. 
Кещуе Warneford, eldest son of Dr. 
Percy H. Wareford, who was apparent
ly one of the most interested and hap
py of the guests present. The party 
broke up before midnight and the 
friends started for their homes, Mr. 
Warneford going in the team with Mr. 
Judson Slipp for the short; distance to 
his home. On stepping out of the car
riage he coughed slightly and hemorr
hage ensued so freely as to fill the 
lungs, and with a gasping cry to Mr. 
Slipp he collapsed and was borne Into 
his home. Dr. Warenford and the fam
ily were immediately summoned but 
within ten minutes the young man had 
passed away. The occurrence has filled 
the community with sympathetic sor
row as the deceased and his family 
were held In the highest regards. He

' Sent Ьп 
■»ry Approval
ИгеУ We know that you
ДДП P will be charmed 

with the New Scale 
УД Williams Piano. 
IH We knowthat yeu will
/ LA be delighted with Its 

eleganceand refinement. 
We know that you will 

revel In Its glorious tone—its 
tender touch—Its magnificent 
action.

This is why we will select a

A

New Seale Wffllans
Plano

—and ship It to you direct from 
the factory—subject to your 
approval

If, for «nr reuon th, pt,no which 
wa select, does not ri», satisfaction, 
return It and we win pey the freltht 
chartes both ways-

Write u, for full particulars about , , 
our Plan of Shlppln, New Scale A! 
Williams Pten об on approval, and wj 
burin, them on Easy Payments. ГЇ
mwounns rune «.шат VT

eSSAWA, Out. 115 AJ

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester - Robertson ■ Allison, Ltd.C, a T0WN8HEND 63 Germain 8t
Superintendant of the

Maritime Provinces, %
і

9

Men's Overcoats
In New Prussian Collar style, button
ing close te neck. Extra well made In 
Fancy Tweeds; browns, greens, etc., 
also overcoats with velvet collar, In 
Meltons, Cheviots, Vicunas, Friezes 
and Beavers; blacks, greys and fancy 
mixtures, 46 and 50 inch lengths.
$18.00 COATS for................
16-00 COATS for.....................
14.75 COATS for.............. . ,
12.50 COATS for........................
12.00 COATS for..........................
11.00 COATS for .. .................
10.00 COATS for ...............  „

8.50 COATS for ........................

Men’s Suits
Worsteds, Cheviots, Tweeds, In browns, 
greens and greys. Some with fancy 
cuffs and pocket flaps, others In more 
conservative models, A1 sizes from 34 
to 46 inches. Extremely well tailored, 
fashionable and desirable to the ex
treme of good taste. The most pleas
ing collection of suits we have ever 
offered at a February sale.
$22.00 SUITS for............................ $16.00

13.50
12.50

$13.90
. 11.00

9.50
8.50

... 8.00 

... 7.60 

... 7.00
5.00

20.00 SUITS for...........
18.00 SUITS for .......
16.50 SUITS for .......

.12.00 SUITS for .......
8.50 SUITS for .......

9.00
... 7.50 
.... 5.00

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
All carefully, strongly sewn and 

with good stout linings. Our regular 
wear resisting suits that hoy* find It 
hard to go through. In Tweeds, Chev
iots, Homespuns,
Greens, etc. Norfolk and double breast
ed styles.

Suits that were $2 50 and $2.75 now $1.90 
Suits that were a* high a* $3,76, ..

• • ................................ . .... now $2.50
Suits that were as high a* $4.25, ..

.....................................................now $2,90
Suits that were $5.00................. now $3.60
Suita that were $6.00, .. now $3.90

Browns, ' Greys,

Boys’ Three-Pleoe Suits
In practically the same cloths and 

shades; single and doubla breasted 
afylea.

Suits that were $1.50,
Suits that were $6.50,
Suits that were $7,00,

now $3.30 
now $3.90 
now $4.90

SAILOR SUITS from .. $2.25 to $4.80 

FANCY SUITS from .. ..$3.00 to $4.80 

ALL BOYS’ OVERCOATS AND 
REEFERS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

POOR DOCUMENT

Men’s Waterproof 
Coats

These are odd Coats and broken lines. 
They are the product of standard Eng
lish manufacturers and reliable in 
every way.

Coats that were $10,

Coats that were $15,

Coats that were $17.75, .. .. now $10.00

now $5.00

now $7.50

Boys’ Pants
Made of Tweeds, Cheviots and Home

spuns. Stoutly sewn, extra well lined, 

with strong pockets. Regular 90c. and

65c.$1.00 values. Now

The Annual Spring1 Sale of Men's and Boys’ Furnishings Begins Tomorrow.
New Goods at Special Prices.

№

ANTICOR
4

A eure way to foot comfort. At last all terrors of corns and 
callous have been overcome. ANTICOR is the most practical in- 
rention ever made for the human race. If you own an ANTICOR 
you will forget you ever owned a com or callous spot. No longer 
need to run the risk of cutting a toe in trying to remove * com 
with a razor or knife. ANTICOR is a patent Safety Com Re
mover made of German Silver with three double edged blades 
and ahaver. Will last a life time. Perfect Self Treatment. No 

dlanger, no pain.

1%

4

Price $1.25 each.
Call and Examine them at our

King Street Store.

WATERBURY & RISING
UNION 8TMILL 8T.KING ST.

English Longoloth, soft finish, lOo. and 12o yard
Queen's Cloth — yard wide — 12c. yard; a substitute 

for Lonsdale.
NEW PRINTS AND PLAID GINGHAMS ,

WETMORE, Garden St
■^very Style that is Fashionable. Every Size that is Needed 

Every Grade That can be Vouched for,
That Sums up our Stock

W. J. HIGGINS Ш. CO., 162 UNION ST
8t John, N. B., February 4,1910.і

Advance Showing of Shoes 
for Men and Young Men

*
The rime prophet claim» higher priez on Shoes for Spring. We had placed 

a very la.ge order before the advance In prices took place. We are now ready 
to show you the latest and most up-to-date Shoes, made by the be* makers 
tm the market. We buy our Shoes for cash and sell tor cash and give you 
the benefit of all our cash discounts.

Notice—No higher prices In our store.

Prices from $130 to $5.00
Large stock of Rubbers and Oversho es.

C. Magnusson <Sb Co., 7Ii1jSm4,b
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE. OPEN EVENINGS.

WANTED !
. By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Male Street

500 Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use ga«tf t*MUt MNk Щ* 
Cream, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m. and < p. nv 

Call sr ’Phone 2301

SATURDAY SPECIALS

j FOR 9 cts.Perfumed
A 25o Box of TALCUM 

Powder
GOOD QUALITY, LESS THAN COST at

Wasson’s Drug Store ДА Dock St.

Elevator For Sale.
One Second-hand, Bend Power Freight Elevator, still In poeitlon 

In Robinson Building, 19 Market Square. Formerly used 
by the U. R. A., Ltd Apply on premises to

A. E. HAMILTON, CONTRACTOR,
'Phone—Mein ail,

temoon.as It coincides with their child
ish Ideas of the more strenuous life. 
In conjunction with this film there will 
be a rollicking comedy under the cap
tion, “An Afternoon Off.” Then going 
into the line of dramatics, “A Gypsy’s 
Jealousy" will supply the chills and 
fever, while "The Consequences Of A 
Nod’ is said to be a European com
edy that would make the most sedate 
person giggle. Last, but by no means 
least, will be a Biograph reel contain
ing two of the biggest picture hits of 
the year, the delicious comedy. “Sweet 
And Twenty," and a serio-comic pro
duction, “Jealousy And the Man." The 
tremendous crowds attending the Star 
these days make It Imperative to se
cure seats early.

WILD WEST SHOW AT STAR.

Іe Star Theatre, in North End, en
ters upon the end of the week with a 
big western drama as its leading fea
ture. This drama Is entitled "The 
Ranch King's Daughter,’ 'and is filled 
with that real life and open air excite
ment with which western picture are 
full. These are particularly pleasing 
to the boys and girts on Saturday at-

Health
PROBATE COURT.

NEVIB FAILS TO КЕ8Т0ЖВGKAY zrsrP TO ITS NATURAL In tlie Probate Court this morning,

72f«kd уош'ь JlTu « bw : ceaaed' Mrs- Ann J- Cochrane, of Piers- 

long you have been gray, it ^on’ ^°*i daughter of th# de-
will wozk wonder» for you, ceased was, by the consent of all th#
keep you looking young, pro- next of kin, sworn in as adminlstra-
fejthy bSTatop^ta І.1КПД fix. The deceased died Intestate.

TZÂDB make out and Positively He- Property consists of two farms in
DandroM. Lorneville and personalty.

.Л Г ÜV'o'ïE. Wnn*mier* The next of kin are four sons and
REFUSE all SUBSTITUTES three daughters, William J. Stinson,

•1.00 end 60c. Bottles, et Dmggttts 'finder w. Stinson, Oliver Stlneon,
Philo Hey 9;tr.C«,NewultiM,irgA. Thomas W. Stinson, Ann J. Cochrane,

! Agnes Ewart and Margaret Tear.
Mr. J. King Kelley appeared for 

Oliver Stinson.E. CLINTON BROWN
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araser
Cough

WILL CURE

Your Cold. Try

MONTERAI* Feb. 3.—Sir Edward1 
Cloustou, the present vice-president of ] 
the Bank of Montreal and general man- 

will be appointed president і nager,
succession to Sir George Drummond, 
but whether he will retain the general 
managership or not is problematical. In 
the event of his relinquishing the gen
eral managership it is expected that 
Mr. H. Vincent Meredith, the present 
local manager, will become general 
manager, and that Mr. Stavert will be 
appointed assistant general manager. I

Stanley Elkin, the manager of the j 
Maritime Nail Works, in conversation j 
with The Sun last night emphatically 
denied that his company were contem
plating any such merger. No negotia
tions to this end, he said," had been 
catered Upon and none would be con
sidered. Thb Maritime Nail Works are 
going to continue as at present, con
ducting their own business independ
ently.

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad 
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 
child as to an adult, Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

Watch the 
$50 Prize Contest 

for Want Ad. 
Readers on Page 3

thundering applause.
Herr Singer, Socialist, speaking to a 

point of order, said that he assumed 
that the president had not heard Old
enburg’s declaration, otherwise he . 
.tvould have vindicated the honor of the 
Reichstag.

Prince Von Hohenlohe, лУ-ю was pre
siding, admitted that he had heard the 
Avoids objected to, but said that he un
derstood the speaker as meaning only 
to indicate the degree to which mili
tary discipline must be carried.

Oldenburg immediately confirmed this 
interpretation of his statement, and 
added that he wished to show how in 
extreme cases discipline would be re
quired of the army without regard to 
the constitution.

Herr Basserman, National-Liberal 
leader, said he recognized in the offen
sive words a contempt for the Reich
stag and its constitutional rights. He 
regretted that the sentiment' had been 
applauded 
branch.

from the Conservativ

MARITIME
EXPRESS

— VIA —

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY 'A

— IS —

THE
train between

Halilax ! Montreal
Meals Table d'hote 

Breakfast 75c. 
Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

Direct connection at Bonaven- 
ture Union depot with Grand 
Turnk trains for the West.

Synopsis of Canadian Nort 
west Land Regulations,

' Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

tor the district. Entry byAgency
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of in
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six nionths’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles ot his homestead on 
a larm ot at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
gc-cd standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
seclion alongside ns, homestead. Price 
«3.0С per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date 
cf homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate *fty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead" in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.. Duties—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid
tor.

REICHSTAG Ж UPROAR OVER 
RULER'S "POWER.”

BERLIN. Feb. 3—The Reichstag was 
the scene of an angry demonstration of 
protest today, when in tlie course of a 
r-peeeh Herr Von Oldenburg, a Conser
vative Agrarian, declared "the German 
Emperor, as King of Prussia, must 
have the rigl’.t at any moment to order 
a Prussian lieutenant to come here and 
with ten men close the Reichstag.”

At the words all the members of the 
left side of the house rose to their 
feet, protesting with shouts of “mon
strous!" "scandal!" "impudence!” and 
“breach of the constitution!"

The spectators joined in the uproar, 
which lasted for several minutes. Fi
nally Herr Schrader, Liberal, made a 
formal protest against Oldenburg's re
marks, which he said constituted a 

insult to the Reichstag and thegrave
Emperor and the army.

The Conservatives, on the other hand, 
had greeted Oldenburg's words with

MB. F. P. BRADY TO
BEMOVE TO SYDNEY

the darkest of nights;pears, even on 
the wireless telegraph stations that 
can catch his messages, the system ot 
fire control whereby the position of the 
enemy is determined and the efficient 
system of mining that has been de
veloped, all indicate the woe that will 
betide the hostile battle fleet that es
says to pass the line of defense.

It Is said that Uncle Sam has work
ed out th€v best system ot harbor min
ing that exists In the world. Further
more, every harbor from Maine to 
Washington can be completely mined 
at a cost less than that required to 
build a single battleship. The moral 
effect of these mines In time ot war 
cannot be overestimated, since no na
tion would care to risk a fleet in a 
thoroughly mined harbor, 
costing a few hundred dollars may de
stroy a battleship costing minions. 
Military and naval experts say that 
it was the knowledge that the harbors 

amply protected that allowed Ja-

SYDNEY. N. S., Feb. 2—It is report
ed in official circles In Sydney that F. 
-P Brady, one of the board of man
agement of the Intercolonial railway 
commission, has been appointed to the 
position of traffic manager of the Do
minion Coal and Steel Co., replacing 
F W Warren, who resigned his posi
tion last week. It is also sa*d that 
Mr. Murphy, who accompanied Man- 
ager Butler on his recent visit here is 
to be appointed chief electrician for 
the combined companies.

A mine

Constipation.
pan to feiar nothing from the Vladivos
tok squadron and enabled the Japan- 
est fleet to assume the offensive.

One of the most remarkable steps to 
be taken In perfecting the coast de
fenses of the United States will be the 
building of an artificial island between 
Capes Charles and Henry at 
mouth of Chesapeake Bay. On this is
land will be planted a great fort to 
prevent and fleet from sailing in while 
our own might be elsewhere. Mora 
peculiar than this, however, is the new 
Gibraltar with which Honolulu is now 
defended. The crater of a huge ex
tinct volcano has been pressed intoe 
service as a natural fort, and galleries 
are being cut into it so as to place all 
war material out ot harm’s way.When 
it Is completed It will he well-night 
impregnable. ,

The question of manning the coast 
defenses has been a serious one. Con
gress will not allow even half of a 
war tooting for them. So the military "V" 
authorities have provided for the situ
ation by, inducing the seaboast states 
to convert some of the militia Into 
coast defenders. These militia organ
izations meet for two weeks in the 
year with the regulars, and watch 
them during the first half of the time.
During the other half the militia man 
the places with the regulars by their 
Fide.
charge ot the fire control and other 
positions of like Importance, and It is 
said to be marvelous how quickly the 
militiamen • become expert. Certain 
paraphernalia is supplied to each mi
litia organization so that its mem
bers can practice the important du
ties in their own armories during tne 
other 50 weeks of the year.

The coast defenses of the United 
States proper are now about three- 
fourths completed,and about one-third 
of the work has been done in the in
sular possessions. When those of the OTTAWA Feb 3,—Canada will give 
United States proper are finished the ln al'd o£ the flood sufferer^ in
chances of an invasion ot the country, , * ^ A supplementary estimate
unless it be through Canada or Mexi- , * n for this was br0Ught down
CO, will be decidedly remote. When pruviuiug ineid<nethey are completed Boeton ami New in the commons by^Hon M, F^ldjig 
York will be about as safe from the at the opening, of e і e
shells of an enemy as St. Lows or At-

No one need expect to be healthy if the 
bowels are allowed to become clogged up. 
A free motion of the bowels daily should 
be the rule with everyone who aspires to 
perfect health.

Costivenesa or constipation clogs the 
bowels, chokes up the natural outlet of 
impure matter, and retains in the system 
фе poisonous effete waste products of 
nature, causing bad blood, dyspepsia, 
headache, biliousness, foul humors, pim
ples, boils, blotches, piles, etc. Burdock 
Blood Bitters nas built up an unrivalled 
reputation as a cure for constipation and 
all the diseases which arise from i).

the

Mr. Bums Wood- 
4- cock, Nashwaak 

-4- Constipation4" Bridge, N.S., writes:
4" “For over two years 4- mv wife was troubled 

ill 4-f- with constipation.
“She tried several phy

sicians, but could get no relief, but after 
faking three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters she was completely cured and is 
to-dav in good health. My wife and 1 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.”

4» ♦♦♦++♦

Cured.$н

The college men are given

For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FRANGE W!U ACCEPT
AID FROM DOMINION

noon.
In the commons this afternon, on 

motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Messrs. 
Geoffrion and MacDonald (Pictou), 
Wilson (Laval), Clarke (Essex), Len- 

Crothers and Barker were ap

ian ta.

SIR EDWARD CLOUSTOU 
ID SUCCEED DRUMMOND

nox,
pointed a select committe to enquire 
into the charges made by Mr. Lumsden 
with regard to incompetency on the' 
part of those of the staff of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway.
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You are looking for quality in Flour. You will find it in A*
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for all purposes: Bread, Buns, Biscuits, Pastry and Cake.
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Dr. Fur- FOB DEFENCE OF THE 
AMERICAN COAST

"That's x cry well '• .«uld 
ness. Bor.so seemed a little Lashful 

comr.icnd&lior*.

.SCIENTIST TEACHING 
YOUNG APE TO TALK

at hearing so muen 
But recovered quickly, put a long hairy 

around Dr. Furness' neck and 
gave the doctor a hairy kiss.

“Don’t you ever get hairs in your 
eyesï" Dr. Furnes was asked.

“Oh, no; Borneo was shaved this

arm

, niorning. He is shaved- every mom- 
IS ing. I lather his taco and fix him up 

with a safety razor. Ho wants to be 
і shaved early and is indignant It the 
; razor gets across the grain.”

Here Dr. Furness • brought out a, 
і board marked with colored squares— 
! red, yellow and blue. Before this board 

tlie floor Dr. 'Furness placed little

Great System ot Fortifications 
Has Newly Sprung Up

Or. Furness’ Orang-outang 
Quick to Pick Up 

Knowledge impoitant Ports-Great Boos Board 
the Larger Cities on the Atlantic 

and Рас Mo Seaboards.

. Allon
_________ j blocks with the same colors. He mixed

up the blocks, placing the red block
Bbtingeishes Colors, Answers Calls, front oî tlie yellow aquare and 30

"Pick up the yellow block," said Dr. 
t Furness ,to Borneo.
I The monkey hesitated for a time, as 
1 if not particularly Interested, and 

then reached out and grabbed the blue 
block.

"Put it down! That’s not the yellow 
block. You're entirely wrong, Bor- 

Get the yellow block as I told

Threads Naedle, Ties Knois and 
Does O.her “Stunts." NEW YORK, Feb. 3—With the com- 

plt lion of fortifications now In course 
of construction the American people 
will be able to sit back with a feeling 
of security from danger of foreign in
vasion. At the time of the Spanish- 
American war the nation found itself 
all but unprotected in this manner. 
Should the foe have been one of the 
really strong powers instead ot poor, 
weakened, enervated Spain there is no 
telling how serious the results to the 
cities of the seaboard might have been. 
New York, Boston, Washington, Balti
more, Norfcftk, Charleston, New Or
leans, Galveston, and S&n Francisto 

all open to Attack. Only obsolete 
and inadequate torts protected 

them, aside from the protection they 
navy, writes 

Frederic-J. Haskin In the Washington 
Post.

But after the -peace of Paris the mili
tary authorities of America began to 
reflect how different It might have been 
if we had met a stronger nation ln the 
arbitrament of the sword. They felt 
that we would ultimately have Won no 
matter what the power against us, but 
that It might have been with every sea
board city of the Atlantic coast ln 
ashes as a part of the price of victory. 
It was a lesson to them, and the Span- 
ish-American war was no sooner clos
ed, and the stock-taking ot Its results 
ended, until the military minds at 
Washington began to bestir themselves 
to the creation of a modern system of 
coast defenses.

Out of their planning has grown one 
of the world's most complete systems 
for defending the coasts of a nation 
from attack. From Portland, Me., to 
the Puget Sound every important har
bor is being put in such shape that the 
fleet does not exist that might hope to 
force an entrance. With the complete 
system of high-powered guns, mor
tars, search-lights, Are control, and 
everything else that tends to give a 
fort advantage over a battleship, It 
seems that the last word Is being said 
in the way of preparation for possible 
trouble. Even the necessary munitions 
of «аг are being gathered to be held 
in reserve for the time when they may 
be needed.

When the voyagers of the world sail 
into our harbors they see frowning 
forts of stone standing like sentinels 
on guard. To the uninitiated they look 
dreadfully dangerous and formidable, 
yet they are only the relics of a by
gone age in warfare. They are in real
ity more dangerous than open ground, 
as the splintering ot the stone would 
do more damage to the- Inmates of the 
fort than the missiles of the enemy. 
Where the danger to the enemy lies Is 
not in the stone torts, but in great 
guns buried from eight behind terraces 
ot sand covered with naught but an 
unoffending green grass.

Behind those little hillocte lies the 
safety of every coast city ln the na
tion. These hidden mortars and guns 
may be relied on to sink any fleet the 
world may send against them. The 
mortars are gigantic short-muzzled 
guns that may shoot at any ang 
of straight up, and when it is 
that they have a record of 70 hits out 
of a possible 100 shots It will be seen 
that they have a business way of doing 
things.

The big guns with the long muzzles, 
the ones which must be leveled at the 
enemy, are mounted on disappearing 
gun carriages. The gun is loaded, aim
ed according to the directions given by 
the fire control station, and then raised 
into position. When it is fired the re
coil throws it back and down into the 
pit. There it is loaded, driven up into 
place again, and fired. Thus the opera
tion is repeated until the enemy is at 
the bottom of the sea or a flag of truce 
flies at the masthead. Most of these 
guns now in use are of 12-inch bore. 
They can begin pouring steel into an 
enemy that is ten miles or more away, 
and at five miles they have frequently 
registered a hundred hits out of a hun
dred shots, most of them being so ac
curately aimed that they would go 
through a hatch without disfiguring the 
paint on the sides. Two ot these guns 
are placed in a single pit, and together 
they can keep a shot In the air nearly 
all the time, their combined capacity 
being a shot every 15 seconds.
It has been found that the 12-inch 

high-powered guns are too short-lived 
for economical use. A gun with a larger 
projectile and a little less speed will 
do practically the same damage when 
it hits, and the injury by melting the 
rifling out of the bore is very much 
less. So 14-inch 
built. These will carry 
weighing ],660 pounds, and will be fully 
as effective as the highered powered 12- 

Some of these are wire-

3,—On thoPHILADELPHIA, Feb. 
floor in the conservatory of Linden- 
shade, the beautiful country place ot 
the Furness family, near Wallingford, 
Dr. W. H. Furness, 3rd, spent an hour 
or two yesterday afternoon with Bor
neo, an orangoutang from the island of

neo.
you!”

At tills stern order the "ape quickly 
grabbed the yellow block, passing it 
across to Dr. Furness.

‘That's very well,” the doctor said 
to the ape. Again Borneo gave his 
master a little hug and kiss.

'Don’t you give him any reward af
ter the tricks?"

‘Oh, no,’ said Dr. Furness; 
would only overload his stomach. I 
decided In the beginning to give him 

the Department of Psychology at the commendation but nothing else, and it 
University of Pennsylvania^ with his 
wife, sat on a low' bencii a little fur
ther from the stove and with rapt at
tention studied the intellectuality of

■that name.
Dr. Furness and Borneo were evi

dently the best ot friends, at least the 
well satisfied, being closeape was

, enough to a hot. stove to suit a hairy 
creature from the tropics.

Professor Lightner Witmer, head ot

“that

were
guns

seems to succeed very well.”
Borneo an<x his friend, BImi, the new 

chimpanzee, eat at a table, sitting de
murely, each in his own chair. Their 

the ape, its feats of men-ality being £abie manners could well be copied by 
displayed under the tutelage of Dr. the average children. For breakfast 
Furness. they have milk, eggs, bread and su-

“That spelling is wrong,' 'explained ear. for iuncheon, bananas and milk;
Dr. Furness, "this is not an orangou- £or ’supper, milk, eggs and bread. If
tang. It should /be orangutan, which Borneo continues to Improve in talk- 
in the Malay dialect means man ot lng it will not be long until he will be 
the woods, or wild man. This anthnj- sayjng grace before each meal, 
pold ape cams to me last May from while Dr. Furness talked to Blmi, 
squthwest Borneo, a hot, moist cli- tlie chimpanzee, Borneo took a rope
mate where these animals are oftea and practiced a simple knot and also
seen playing about in the tall trees. a sailor’s knot.

“When he reached me he was less віті, the chimpanzé, came from the 
than two years old. He is not at tho west COast of Africa, via Liverpool, ar- 
tlme of life when an ape learns most rjvjng on the Haverford a month ago. 
easily. An ape becomes adult at 12 or 

and lives ‘to be 40 years old

were afforded by the

So far this ape has not made a great 
deal of progress, 
when called, rises when asked to and 
knows enough to avoid hot steam 
pipes.

Still Віті came14 years
or so. When he arrived here he was 
entirely ignorant and did not even 
know enough to come when called. 
Now he answers calls, stands when 
asked to, sits in a chair, threads a 
needle, builds blocks like a child, 
strings beads, ties knots, can distin
guish a round from a square hole so 
as t» put a ball or a cube through the 
roght aperture, can put pegs in shapes 
in a peg-board and now I am teaching 
him to tell colors and to talk."

“Ask him to walk,” suggested Pro-

HON. J. 0. HAZEN IS
RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT

The Horticultural Society held their 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon at 
three o’clock in the Board of Trade 
rooms, Prince William Street. Hon. J. 
D. Hazen presided at the meeting.

The various reports, as published In 
yesterday morning’s Sun, were read 

! and adopted. The election ot officers 
toes was then proceeded with. The twenty-

fessor Witmer.
'Stand up, Borneo,’ ’sand Dr. Fur- 

Borneo rose quite promptly.
"Walk over to me."
Borneo shuffled along on two feet, 

not very erectly nor very swiftly, but 
still he walked as well as the average j 
fat man.

‘“You see he walks with his 
curled under his feet; that’s typical of four members of the old board were re
tire orangoutang. My new chimpanzee elected, with the exception of three, 

walk with toes out straight, but who passed away during the year.
I They were Chas. A. Everett, Hurd

These

ness.

can
Borneo can never hope to do that."

Borneo put his hairy face up close | Peters, and D. J. McLaughlin, 
to the face of Dr. Furness, as it ra- were replaced by the election of John 
ther affectionately inclined. E. Wilson, M.P.P., Aid. J. H. Frink

"Speak to me; say 'pa pa.' " and Mr. Rankine to the board.
"Pa pa" answered the ape. Then officers were elected as follows:— 

Borneo said it over again, “Pa pa." President—Hon. J. D. Hazen.
It was not a great success at articu- First Vice-President—Hon. J. V. Ellis,

latlon as the words were spoken with Second Vice-President—G. 6. Fisher,
too much of a puff. But the ape said Secretary-Treasurer — Judge J. R.
It better than the average baby in be- Armstrong, 
ginning the language, 
modification of the usual cry of the 
animal, the sound It utters In its na
tive tropical forest, but on the con
trary an intelligent effort to speak.

The

It was not a
Portlands made a start on retaining 

the senior basket ball championship 
when they won from Algonquins at 
tho Y. M. C. A. last night, 15 to 12. le short

known

guns are now being 
projectiles

Inch guns, 
wound and other steel jacketed.

The biggest gun ever built is the 16- 
Inch monster that Is now at a New 
York fort. It carries a projectile weigh
ing a tuli ton and. can hand it out to 
an enemy 21 miies away. At 17 miles 
it can toss its 2,000-pound ball as ac
curately as a baseball player throws 
the horsehide to a team mate 17 yards 
away. This gun has ben fired only a 
few times.

Before the Spanish-Ameriean war it 
thought that the firing ot tenwas

shots by a coast defense gun was a 
good day’s work. Since then their 
speed has been increased to many times 
that much in a single hour. After the 
Spanish-Ameriean war, when the new 
tpye of coast defense was in its in
fancy, there was great secrecy. Even 
a well-vouehed-for American could 
not see the batteries of Fort Monroe. 
Sec. Root had his attention called to 
this precautionary rule. "Will 
mines and guns work?" ire queried. 
“Yes," was tire ready response. ’Then 
why have any secrecy about them; 
why not let the world know 
strong they are?" he asked, 
since then the world has known and 
our coast defenses are respected in all 
the imaginary wars which the armies 
and navies of the world fight in their

your

how
And

profesional jouirais.
The equipment of the coast defense 

forts is one of the most remarkable 
evidences of military progress in Am
erica, The immense searchlights w«lch 
reveal the enemy the minute he ap-
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*4»ILLS
For Constipaeion 

For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 21
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POOR DOCUMENT

You might as well expect to find a man or woman 
healthy with constipated bowels as to find a dty 
healthy when its sewers are blocked with refuse.

Nature demands that the indigestible food and 
waste matter which collects in the lower bowels shall 
be got rid of at least once in twenty-four hours. If 

* this is not done it decomposes, filling the bowels with 
poison, which is taken up into the blood and carried 
all through the body.

Naturally, this poison affects the work of every 
organ. The liver is deranged, digestion is upset, and 
biliousness, headaches, lassitude and dizzy spells follow.

Literally millions of people suffer these results 
of constipation without realizing the cause, or doing 
anything to remove it. Yet it can be removed, easily 
and with certainty, by using Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Take, for example, the case of Mr. George 
Andrews, Halifax, N.S., as he himself describes it і

"For many years I have been troubled with chronic 
constipation. This ailment never comes single handed, 
and I have been a victim to the many illnesses that con
stipation brings in its train. Medicine after medicine I 
have taken in order to find relief, but one and all left me 
in the same hopeless condition. At last I read about 
these Indian Root Pills. That was indeed a lucky day 
for me, for I was so impressed by the statements contained 
therein that I determined to give them a fair trial. They 
have regulated mv stomach and bowels. I am cured of 
constipation and claim they have no equal as a medicine/*

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills were first taken 
to cure constipation nearly a hundred years ago, and 
during the last half century they have been very 
extensively and very successfully used throughout 
the world. They are entirely vegetable in composition 
and do not sicken, weaken or gripe like mineral purgatives.

Regular Habits
An Absolute Necessity 

Fop Good Health

THE
Short Route

FROMALL POINTS
HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALEAST And Point* in the

Week Days and Sundays MARITIME
PROVINCES
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940 TOALL POINTS MONTREAL .
WEST MINUTES AND WEST
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L0SIN6 OVER $100,000 A 
YEAR OR U6HT CONTRACTI Invest in our Own City Bonds

—We offer—
Maturity Price with Interest 

yielding 
4-10 per cent 
4£ per cent 

per cent

Amount Rate
Boston Coitnct Declared Illegal by 

Special Gorr ttoo—Finance 
CobrIssIoo GrlllolzeJ

$1 .000 4* 1 November 1933
.500 5 1 April. 1918
400 6 1 May. 1918

—Absolutely Safe—
Interest coupons payable half yearly.

—Readily Negotiable

J. M. Robinson & Sons, - Bankers

< BOSTON, Mai., Feb. 8,—Boston !s 
paying $100,000 a year more than It 
should for the lighting of Its streets 
by electricity and has been paying at 
least $1,300,000 more than was Just 
during the past ten years, according 
to a startling report made to’ the Com
mon Council of Boston tonight by a 
special committee of that body,appoint
ed lasjt .year to make an Investigation.

The committee finds that Boston is 
paying $108.64 a year for the same 
lamp for which 8t. Louis pays $90. 
Compared with other cities, the com
mittee finds that Boston Is paying 
more for its street lighting than cpiy 
other large city in the country.

The special committee, moreover, 
declares the present contract Is Ille
gal, because not authorized by the 
Board of Aldermen, and voidable be
cause, as the corporation counsel says, 
the money for more tha none year Is 
not In sight; the existing contract be

lt will pay you exactly five dollars to ing for five years; 
order a suit or overcoat now at Fid- a severe criticism of- the
geon’a store, You can select a medium commission for Its methods was also 
spring fabrle that wUl *** seMoettM«.ln: incorporated in the report.

I IMembers Montreal Steok Exchange et John, N. N.

market alarmed the unnerved shorts 
here and they bought heavily. Central 
leather started two points hlghert han 
last night; Great Northern Pfd, 1 1-S; 
Am. Smelting and Paclfc Mail, 1 1-S 
and up; Sou. Рас. Nofifitorn Pacific, 
Beading, Rock Island, NT*. Central, 
Erie 1st Pfd., Chicago and Alton, Atch
ison and U. в,- Rubber 1, National Bis
cuit sold at a decline of 3.

COMMERCIAL
RIO JANEIRO, Feb. 4,—The govern

ment today authorized the minister of 
finance to negotiate with the Roth- 
■chllde for a loan of $10,000,000,the funds 
to be used for the conversion of the 
outstanding external debt Issue at five 
per cent Into 4 per cent bearing bonds.

NEW YORK, Feb. 4,—A rush of or
ders -at the opening carried the prices 
of stocks comprehensively upwards, 
The rlie of Americans in the London

________ vV

- finance
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Fur SaleGreat Februa i.

ary
Exdarive QaaBty Furs To Be Sacrificed For Quick Clearance

25 p.c. to 50 p.c. Reduction
On Our Original] Moderate Prices

Saturday morning at nine o’clock our doors open on the 
greatest sacrifice sale of High-Grade FURS ever known to the 
trade. We have had by a big margin the greatest season’s trade 
this store has ever known, and following our usual custom 
of not carrying over stock from one season to another, we are 
going to make an absolute clearance for the balance of the pre
sent month.

Every article offered at reduced prices are of our own make 
and carries our guarantee, and has that genuine and exclusive 
quality and style that has given to this firm the premier po 
as the largest excluÿve fur house in Eastern Canada. You are 
absolutely certain of quality; our reputation will not allow us to 
offer in our show rooms the inferior article. Our regular prices 
are based on a very moderate profit, and our reduction of 25 per 
cent, to 50 per cent, is a genuine one, given only to make sure 
of an absolute clearing. All garments marked in plain figure 
one price to everyone. Following are a few specials taken at 
random to give an idea of reductions that can be looked for 
throughout our entire store:

à
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MEN’S FUR LINED COATSИ n•4
1K Man’s Fur Lined Coat, shell of best quality Black Beaver 

I lining of Mink Marmot, good sweep, shawl collar of medium^: 
—s sized glossy Persian Lamb. Regular price $80.00.

SALE PRICE $60.00
Man’s Fur Lined Coat, shell best quality 

ing of Natural Prime Muskrats, collar of N 
rador Otter. Regular price $145.00.

Beaver cloth, lin- 
atural Dark Lab- 

SÂLE PRICE $110.00.
MEN’S RACCOON COATS

Men’s Raccoon Coats, made from selected skins, finished 
with high collars, quilted Italian lining, full length. Regular 
price $85.00. x SALE PRICE $70.00

LADIES’ FUR LINED COATS
Ladies’ Fur Lined Coat with best quality imported broad

cloth shell in black, lined with Hamster throughout, large 
and revers of Alaska Marten. Regular price $60.00.

SALE PRICE $45.00

collar

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coat, navy blue shell, neatly strapped, lined throughout with Hamster, 
collar and revers of Fitch Marten. Regular price $75.00 SALE PRICE $50.00

LADYS’ PERSIAN LAMB COAT
Lady’s Persian Lamb Coat, made from whole skins, giving brilliant lustre, 26 inches 

long, lined with best Skinner’s satin. Regular price $150.00. SALE PRICE $100.00
MINK THROWS

52 inches long, lined fancy brocade.
SALE PRICE $25.00

Mink Throws, made from Natural skins full furred, 
Regular price $40.00.

MINK MUFFS
Mink Piljow Muffs, made from whole skins giving stripe effect, finished silk wrist cord. 

Regular price $45.00. SALE PRICE $32.00
PERSIAN LAMB THROWS

Persian Lamb Throws, made from even glossy curl, 60 inches long, finished with paddle 
endS|tjLined with Skinner’s best satin. Regular price $25.00. SALE PRICE $15.00

PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS
Persian Lamb Muffs, made in the pillow shape with eiderdown muff and finished with silk 

cord at wrist. Regular price $25.00. SALE PRICE $15.00

GREY SQUIRREL THROWS A
Grey Squirrel Throws, made from selected dark skins 60 Л 

inches long, five inches wide, lined with light brocade satin. Œ 
Regular price $20.00 SALE PRICE $18.50 ^

GREY SQUIRREL MUFFS
Grey Squirrel Muff, made in the fashionable rug shape, ex

tra large size. Regular price $18.00. SALE PRICE $12.00
BLACK MARTEN STOLES

Black Marten Stoles, made in the broad cape effect, coming 
well over the shoulders, trimmed with heads and tails,lined black 
satin. Regular price $35.00. SALE PRICE $20.00

BLACK MARTEN MUFFS
Black Marten Pillow Muffs, extra large size, full furred, 

lined Skinner’s satin, finished with wrist cord. Regular price 
$18.00.

SALE PRICE $10.75

Же Dunlap-Cooke Company
- №

COSTUMERS
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H.R.H.The Princess of Wales

54 King Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.
BOSTON, MASS., 167 Tremont St. AMHERST, N. s., Victoria and Havelock Sts 
HALIFAX, N. S„ 78-80 Barrington St WINNIPEG, MAN., 409 Main St.

THE STAR, ST SEVEN
■5-ГVf.

ART NOVELTIES
IN.

Candle Shades, Candle Lamps and Fittings* 
Candle Sticks and Candelabra.

О. H. WARWICK, CO., LTD
78 TO 82 KING ST.

лY
Diamonds, 

Watches, 
Jewelry, etc

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

41 King Street

LATH SHIPPING.

RM0USK1 FIREArrived Today.
Sir. Empress of Britain, Liverpool via 

Halifax, C. P. R.
Schr. P. J. McLaughlin, 147, Thlb- 

eault, Parrs boro for New York. (In for 
harbor.)

Coastwise—Centreville, Sandy Oove; 
Sea Flower, fishing cruise; Harry Mor
ris, St. Martins.

Іпипм* Cempaeg
OLD AJTD ТХПГО 

.4 haelute security
E. L JARVIS,

Cleared.
Schr. Sea Flower, 10 Thompson, fish

ing cruise.
Schr. P. J. McLaughlin, 147. Thlb- 

eautt, New York.
Coastwise—Yarmouth, Dlgby; Center

ville, Sandy Cove; Adventurer, Sydney.
Str. Corsican, 7298, Gambell, Liver

pool via Halifax.
Str. Sokoto, 1959, Pierce, Nassau, 

Cuba, Mexico via Halifax.
Sailed.

Str. Sokoto, Nassau, Cuba, Mexico 
\âa Halifax.

•Str. Corsican, Liverpool via Halifax.

ІЛ

Silent Salesman
Order now from

A L HAMILTON. Woodworker
and avoid spring rush

Phono 21186 Erin St.

HORSES AND RAIN. TOO 1AT1 FOB CLASSIFICATION
Day after ray the lover of animals 

had stopped to pet the baker’s horse, 
which happened to be hitched at a 
certain comer at one hour when the 
animal lover passed, and the horse ap
parently Appreciated the attention. But 
one day his mood changed, and he 
snapped viciously, 
things!’ ’exclaimed the animal lover. 
"He never did that before.’’

"Probably because you never petted 
him before in rainy weather,’’ said 
the man who knows a little bit about 
horses. "As you value your ten fin
gers and general safety of limb, don't 
get familiar with a horse when he is 
soaked with rain. No matter how 
peacêàble his disposition, the rain 
itMes him cranky, and there Is no 
telling how he will take unsolicited 
fondling.’’—Exchange.

FOUND—A sum of money picked UP 
on the street may be had by the own
er on calling at J. N. Harvey’s, Union 
street, and proving property.

TO LET.—A Flat of 7 rooms and 
bath, and one of 6 rooms and private. 
Apply, В. E. DAVIS, 94 Waterloo St. 

4-а a

“Well, of all

VETERANS’ WARRANTS.—Highest 
prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

tf
TO LET.—A few Flats, 4 and 6 rooms, 

modern plumbing. Apply, J. K. 
STOREY, Union street. 4-2-tf

» REAL ESTATE FOB SALE■тталг COMPLEXION.
No. 1. Leasehold property situate cor

ner Charlotte and St. James sti., with 1 
story house, also self-contained house. 
Present rental, 2360 per annum; a de
sirable property that can be Improved 
by small outlay to yield a net Income 
equal to 15 per centum. Selling to 
close an estate.

No. 2. Leasehold situate 297 Main St., 
3 story and basement. This property 
can be improved at small cost to ac
commodate 4 tenants; now partly im
proved; well located, adjacent to Main 
St. 'Baptist Church. A fine property 
and offered at a bargain. Apply to

ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princees 6L 
Phonè 890. Other properties for sale.

We once knew a woman who quar
reled with her complexion. At one 
time sne touched It up so much that 
it became touchy. At another time It 

‘ was beyond the pale. Occasionally it 
broke out and 'became very fiery. But, 
however much she quarreled with It, 
she was always ready to make It up.

IN A FRENCH COURT.
___*----

Counsel (addressing the judge after 
he had get his client, a thief, acquitted 
in the face of strong evidence)—Your 
honor, I would be obliged if you would 
order that this man be not released 
from custody until tomorrow.

Judge—Certainly, but what is your 
reason

Counsel—-Well, you see, the road near | 
my home is rather lonely, and as my j 
client knows quite well that I shall 
have money on me he might possibly 
lay In wait for me.—Bon Vivant.

WILD FLOWERS IN THE SOUTH.

INSECTS AND FLOWERS.

Experiments on showy flowers like 
the poppy tend to show that Insects 
are not always attracted to flowers by 

_ the brightly colored petals, but rather
One morning you drive through the t,y the perception—doubtless by means 

woods and see nothing but the usual ot smell—that there is honey or pollen, 
green of winter; two days after on jn these experiments the unopened 
the same road you behold afar what fl0Wer bud Is inclosed In a gauze net 
seems to be a huge white sheet show- e0 a8 t0 protect it from Insects, and 
ing through the tree trunks and when it expands the petals are care- 
bushes. It is not a sheet, merely a . fuuy removed without touching the re- 
solid curtain of Cherokee roses, waxy rnaintng parts with the fingers (for 
white, fragrant and blooming so 
thickly that only here and there is 
any green to be seen.

A big dead tree that has been show
ing gray and hideous for months turns 

night into an enormous purple 
bouquet; It is the work of a wistaria,

lavender

, bees avoid a flower If the smell of hu
man fingers is left on it), and the pet
alless flowers receive practically as 
many insect visits as untouched flow-, 
ers do.

over
sending down showers of 
sweetness with every puff of wind. 
Sweet olive, bridal wreath, wild pas- 
samlne and 60 others rush 
prodigality of bloom that seems a 
wicked, delightful extravagance to 
northern eyes, and the noble army of 
lilies marches up the side of each path 
and waves it banners beneath every 
wall.—Pass Christian correspondence 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Had Weak Back•

Would Often Lie in 
Bed for Days Scarcely 
Able to Turn Herself,

into a
1

Weak back comes from tbs 
and when the кЦаеуя at* eut of 
whole system becomes deranged. These 
who have never* been troubled with kid
ney trouble do not know of the suffering 
add misery which those efflioMd undergo.

Doan’s Kidpev Pills are a specific For 
all kidney troubles.

They begin by hoping the kidneys 
flush of all the acrid and poisonous 

impurities which have collected, thus 
clearing out the kidneys, bladder and 
all the urinary passages and carrying 
away the uric acid, the chief cause of 
rheumatism, from the blood.

Mrs. Ami). Schnare, Black Point, N.B.,1 
writes:—"For years I was troubled with1 
weak back. Oftentimes 
bed for days, being scarcely able to tur» 
myself, end I have also been a great' 
sufferer while trying to perform my 
household duties. I had doctors attend
ing me without avail and mad liniments 
and plasters, but nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I was about to give tip 
in despair when my husband induced mo 
to try Doan's Kidney РШ», and after 
using two boxes 1 am now well and able 
to do my work. I am positive Doan's 
Kidney Pills are all that you elalm for 
them, and I would advise all kidney 
sufferers to give them a fair trial.”

Prie .1, 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, > 
at all dealers cr Vhe T. Milbura Co., Lim* 
ited, Toronto* (tot. - .

In ordering specify "Doan's."

ENGLISH DIFFICULT TO PRO
NOUNCE.

The difficulty of Ènglish for stran- 
does not lie In its orthography,gers

but in its pronunciation. Abroad, peo
ple will constantly say that they can 
read and write English readily while 
unable to utter a word or to under
stand a wvrd of the spoken language;

vice versa, a great 
English and Americans Can

as, of course,
many-
read and write French long before 
they can understand or make them- 

otlier lan-eelves understood; 
guages are Just as difficult for them 
to pronounce as English is for others. 
The only difference is that English 
stands aions with its system or lack 
of system, of pronunciation. When a 
Frenchman kaows how to write Ger
man, he is at the same time able to 
speak the language, if not beautifully, 
at least so as to be understood; the 

holds for » German speaking

the
I have lain in

same
French.—Prof. Albert Schinz, in the 
North American Review.

-e.
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WOMEN’S OUNCES
FLUSTER ACCUSED

Soph'i Krltchman Breaks Den eel Refeses 
to Take lie Stael—Mm.Now 

IiioM

WATERBURY, Conn., Feb. 8—The 
breaking down of the accused, which 
prevented her taking the stand In her 
own behalf, and the first direct men
tion of the connection of Joseph Mitch
ell with the qhootlng, were Incidents In 
today’s trial of Sophls Krltchman, for 
the murder of Brontslow Kulvlnskas. 
Witnesses for the defense testified to 
having seen Mltchess with Sophie on 
the afternoon that Kulvlnskas was 
shot and on thé following morning. 
Mitchell was under arrest and will be 
tried at the conclusion of the Krltch
man trial.

The accused girl spent a restless 
bight. When her Counsel at the after
noon session asked her if she were 
ready to1 go on the stand, she said:
’’No!’’

Later she added: “I feel satisfied that 
I am going to be free soon, and I am 
so confident that I have already plan
ned a trip to Florida. I Intended to 
go on the stand this afternoon, but 
thé sight of that large crowd In the 
court room scared me. I am not afraid 
of the Jury or of the lawyers, but I do 
not like to have a crowd of women 
looking at me. I know they come to 
see how I act and when I try to com
pose myself I feel that I am making 
a mistake. Then my new dress does 
not fit me as well as I would like, and 
all those women notice such things. I 
hope the Judge will keep all Loose wo
men out of court tomorrow, when I 
go on the stand. A girl has no chance 
to tell a story that appears right when 
a lot of women are gazing on her. I 
will be able to tell my story, if I am 
not annoyed by the glances of curious 
women, and all I ask is a fair chance 
and that the court order the curiosity- 
seekers to keep out. When a woman 
is In trouble It is her own sex who 
gloat over the fact.”

■e-

ONTARIO ENOS YEAR
WITH LARGE SURPLUS

TORONTO, Feb. 4.—Provincial Trea
surer Matheson delivered the budget 
speech in the legislature yesterday af
ternoon,claiming a surplus of two hun
dred and fifty thousand to tfrree hun
dred dollars on the year’s operations, 
although nine months’ statement had 
Shown a deficit. The prosperous con
dition of Ontario’s railway, the Temts- 
kamlng Northern Ontario was referred 
to and the estimated receipts for the 
year were placed at thirteen millions, 
six hundred and twenty-seven thou
sand, including cash In hand. Expend
iture was estimated at seven millions, 
eight hundred and twenty-four thou
sand, besides two and a half millions 
extra for the Hydro-Electric power en
terprise, which Is merely a guarantee 
of municipal Investment.

The Liberals elected D. J. MaoDougst 
of Ottawa a» their financial critic at à 
caucus and he followed Col. Matheson 
in the debate.

MISSED DISASTER
DY A FEW RODS

MANCHESTER, Mass., Feb. 3,— 
Missing disaster by a few rods, the en
gine of the five o’clock passenger train 
from this city, over the North Weare 
branch of the Boston and Maine rail
road, went Into an open switch at 
Everett, derailing the engine and ten
der, causing injuries to but one person, 
Engineer Geo. J. Salter, 
fered principally from slight bruises 
and a shaking up. 
down the bank and landed right side 
up. A few rods further on, the Pla
ce taquog River rune through a deep 
ravine, and had the mishap occurred 
there, a serious wreck might have 
occurred. A wrecking train was sent 
from this city to put the engine and 
tender back on the rails.

Salter suf-

The engine ran

' FISH OUT OF WATER.

A fish with very singular tlabtts 
nets In New Zealand, called by the Ma
oris the kakawal. It Is generally dis
covered when a man la digging out 

in the summer-time, and It 
lice at a depth of a' foot' or two feet 
under the soil. The character of the 
soil, whether sand or loamy, does not 
seem to matter. The fish Is from two 
to three Inches long, silvery, shaped 
like a minnow, but rather more slen
der and tapering. It appears quite tor
pid when exhumed, and If dug up In 
summer and put into water it dies at 
once.

If, however, It is brought to daylight 
In May or June (the end of autumn, 
when the rains are beginning to make 
the soil thoroughly wet, and put Into 
a tub of water, a serious thing hap
pens. After a day or two It casts Its 
skin, which sinks to the bottom, and 
the fish plays about bright and lively. 
Of course. In winter there must be 
marshy spots or pools In which the fish 
can swim, but often all evidence of 
such natation disappears in summer, 
and the hot, dry, waterless plain seems 
the last place on earth in which to find 
a fish.

ex-

rabbits

» I
> 0

JOHN N. R

MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF
MAN AND WOMAN

Bodies Fend After і Мов'.Ь li Peculiar 
A tltides—Herder, Suicide or 

Natural Casas ? *

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Feb. 3-What 
may have been a double murder, a 
consumated agreement to commit 
sicide or two sudden deaths from na
tural causes was discovered today 
when the bodies of William Bohrer, 
aged 55 years, and an unidentified wo
man, about 30 years of age, were 
found in a room in the wholesale Jew
elry trade section of this city, where 
they had lain probably more than a 
month.

The room where the bodies were 
found was used by Bohrer as a sleep
ing pertinent and adjoined his shop on 
the third floor of a small building at 
Seventh and Samson streets.

The couple were found clothed 
In their night robêa Bohrer’s body 
was stretched face downward across a 
chair, while that of ’ the woman lay 
on the bed, also face downward.

There was nothing to indicate that 
the couple naturally agreed to kill 
themselves, no trace of poison being 
found. Neither waa there any evidence 
of murder, aside from the fact that 
Bohrer1 (s body was lying In an unusu
al position.

only

■*

SINKING STEAMER CALLS 
FOR АЮ BY WIRELESS

‘’KiRtecr Meets Bluster M Ber Milles 
Venge—The “Muo’* to flu

Item

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.-The steamer 
Kentucky of the Alaska Pacific Steam
ship Company is sinking while strug
gling through heavy seas forty miles 
soutneast of Cape Hattera* today, her 
captain and the IS men of her crew 
meanwhile struggling by every pos
sible means to keep the vessel afloat 
until aid can reach her.

News of the Kentucky’s desperate 
plight was received here In a despatch 
from the United. Wireless Telegraph 
Company's station at Cape Hbtteraa.

CHARLESTON, S. C„ Feb, 4.—The 
wireless station here today Intercepted 
a message from the steamship Ken
tucky of the Alaska Pacific line, on 
her maiden voyage from New York to 
the Pacific coast, saying that the 
steamer Is sinking In latitude 32,18, 
longitude 78.48.
Alamo Is proceeding with all haste to 
its assistance.

The Mallory liner

*

A BI6 METEOR
QUINCY, Fob. 4-а meteor supposed 

to have «truck near here at I.3(r this 
morning aroused the whole city and 
caused 'buildings to tremble. Those 
about the streets saw a great glare In 
the aky. Several saw the meteor'ex
plode, accompanied by an appalling de
tonation followed a few seconds later 
by trembling of the earth lasting five 
to ten seconds.

WHAT YEOMEN WERE.
■—e . „

Yeomen were formerly considered to 
be by their title on a level with es
quires, and they were called yeomen 
because, in addition to the 
proper for close engagements, they 
lougnt in the wars with arrows and a 
bow which was made of yew; hence 
the word. After the conquest the name 
of yeoman, in reference to the original 
office In war, waa changed to that of 
archer. The term, however, was con
tinued with additions—the yeoman of 
the crown, of the chamber, 
usher, etc.—and we find that consider
able grants were bestowed on some of 
them. In the legal view a yeoman Is 
defined to be one that has fee land of 
the value of 40 shillings a year and 
is thereby qualified to serve on Juries, 
to vote for knights of the shire and to 
do any other act which the law may 
require. The yeomen always took a 
leading part In whatever concerned ihe 
regulations or Interests at the kingdom, 
and their renown as warriors is fully 
established by their numerous heroic 
achievements_.London Globe.

weapons-.

yeoman

THE ORDEA L BY FIRE

The really strong scene of the play 
had arrived and the amateur hero 
braced^lmself for the effort. The house 
Into which the wily villain had entrap
ped him was on fire, and his thrilling 
escape from the burning structure was 
where he was going to bring down the 
house.

"I am choking!” he cried. "The smoke 
is overpowering me!”

That would have been all right ex
cept for the fact that there was no 
smoke, and it seems unreal to choke 
with smoke when there isn’t any 
smoke to choke with.

"The flames!” he cried. "The names— 
I feel^hem!”

But the flames were absent also. He 
glanced Into the wings and realized 
what had happened. Some one had 
damped the red fire.
It was a moment of terrible strain. 

Nothing relieved the situatidh, and he 
lost his head and rambled on about 
the fire that no one could see. It was 
awful, and It was worse when a big 
brute in the gaVery bellowed forth :

"Never mind the fire, gUV’nor! Get 
on with your Job!"

And then the actor laughed a wild, 
maniacal laugh, and the kindly curtain 
came down.—London Tlt-Blts.

ALL CAN WORK AND TRY.

Milton wrote: "Who best can suffer, 
best can do.” The progress and suc
cess of the other fellow always looks 
easy. But only the other fellow .knows 
all about it. We cannot all work ftst 
the same way. Brilliant minds таке 
great leaps. They are daring and 
courageous. Timid ones must plod be-' 
cause it is their nature. The old say
ing, “What others have done, I can 
do,” is not strictly true, and Is mis
leading to the Inferior Intellect. A 
strong man can lift great weights, for 
he has the muscular strength. Weak
er men canrtot do what he has done, 
but they ca.n work and try. That’s 
about all that most of us can do.

t*
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"Spreads Like Butter.1*
Bold only In 16c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers, j 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Packing Co.. Ltd,! 
Ingereoll, Ontario, Canada.
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“ Royal Balsam 
of Canadian 
White Pine ”

EIGHT CHARGES NOW 
MADE AGAINST SEAL

THE WEATHER

Buy Quality auA Customer's Seasonable Wish is this Store's Pleasure. Maritime—Moderate easterly gales, 
with snow or sleet. Saturday, strong 
westerly winds, fair in western dis
tricts, clearing in oast.DYKEMAN’S Save Money

Evidence in Telephone Case 
• Heard Today

LOCAL NEWS Cures the Cough by its soothing, 
Healing and Warming Nature.

Be sure you get the Royal—its 
the BEST. 25 cents bottle.Two Immense 

Snow-White Bargains

x
Anybody may offer you a so-called bargain, but the question 

that interests you most—

_ Am I getting quality?

The best way to make sure is to go from store to store and

English malls via New York will be 
due here at midnight.

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

f Мац Stolen Artic'ei Identified by Employes 
' —Seal Was Formerly Janitor— 

The Royal Hotel Case.

hourThe Atlantic express was an 
late In reaching the city today, being 
delayed by the storm.

:
Ж

compare.Division No. 1, A. О. H., will bold the 
assembly of their series In Hi

bernian Hall this evening.
One is a handsome 1910 style 

Ladies’ White Lawn Waist, made from 
fine Swiss Lawn with handsome em
broidered front and embroidered sleeves

The regular price of this waist is 
$1.50, February Sale price $1.11

The other snow-white bargain is a 
Ladies' White Underskirt with a wide 
Flounce, Lace Insertion and Hamburg 
Edge, made from fine English Longcloth 
and is worth ordinary $1 25, February 
sale price 89 cents.

If you want either of these sent by 
mail add 10c for postage.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

So certain are we of our values that we ask people to go and 
the values of other stores before buying here.
Our special inducement just now is SUITS and OVER

COATS to MEASURE AT FIVE DOLLARS OFF THE RE
GULAR PRICES.

last »
see♦

Bardsley's Complexion CreamJust as good a suit or overcoat to- 
„ next spring, but It you order 
the price le $5 less at Pidgeon з

James Seal, charged with theft, was 
before the Police Magistrate again this 
morning on preliminary hearing, 
tectlve Killen has no less than eight 
different charges of theft against the 
man and is producing stolen articles 
found in Seal’s possession to prove the 

This morning thé first case to

day as 
now 
great clarance.

4 De-
should be in every home, .es
pecially at this season.

I non-greasy cream 
I sooth, heal and give a rosey 
Iі color to the skin. Have you 
I tried it?

25 cents per tube.
I Bing up Main 1687 and we will 
I send one to you.

109 Brussels Street.
108 Brussels btreat.

It is a 
that will WE ASK COMPARSIOKA united prayer service In the St.

will be held in ZionStephen group 
Methodist Church this evening at S 
o’clock.I cases.

be taken up was» a supposed theft from 
the (Royal Hotel.

Frederick A. Wright, head waiter of 
the Royal Hotel, said he was respon
sible for the articles in the dining 

A silver coffee pot with “Royal

.... u-U.Ai

C. B. Pidgeon,The TreasurjS^oard meets for a short 
at 8.30 this afternoon and the 

holds its regular
session
Ferry , Commute , .
monthly meeting at four o clock. J Comer Main and Bridge Streets.room.

Hotel” engraved gn the side of it and 
found In the possession of the de
fendant, was Identified as the property 
of the hotel. No person outside had 
any right to have one. The pot was 
worth about four dollars. The defend
ant had been a bell-boy in the hotel. 
The pot found had a damaged top and* 
like others, had been in a store-room.

The next case taken up was that of 
breaking and entering the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company’s premises.

Albert H. Skinner, who works in the 
repair department of the Telephone 
Company, gave evidence that he lost 
some articles. A combination 
case with his initials on it was identi
fied. It was stolen aboqt the middle 
of November last. He also identified 
agpush drill as his that had been taken 
about the same time. The case 
worth $4.50 and the drill $1.80. 
repair department is in the rear of 
the building.

Frederick T. Cerry said he was em
ployed In fhe Telephone Company. The 
defendant worked there as a messen
ger boy. Witness Identified a pair of 
pliers with two file marks on them as 
his, also a case of drills, a centre 
punch ■ and nail set as his property. 
The pliers were worth $1.25 and the 
<Ase $1.50. These articles were taken 
about the 12th of last November from

for the steam -Thirty-five passengers 
er Corsican reached the city at noon 

and went through by rail to jointoday
the steamer at Halifax. A BIG MASS MEETING 

IN NICKEL THEATRE
N..

A horse attached to a delivery wa
gon slipped on Main street and fell to 
the ground. It was raised with con
siderable difficulty but escaped prac
tically unhurt

Alderman Vanwart, chairman of the 
safety Board, has decided to have 
water guages installed in all the fire 
stations and the pressure Indicated by 
the Instruments will be noted and re
corded three times each day.

Will be held This Evening at 7.3О. All interested in Civic 
Reform are Invited

Seats Provided for Ladies, Several Speakers Including

Douglas McArthur,
WILL ADDRESS MEETING____________

drill

’"Mir
' The fortnightly laborers’ payroll dis

bursed at City Hall today is jnade up 
as follows: —
Ferry ..............................
Public Works............
Water and Sewerage

I»

was
The =*v..$ 242.55 

.. 1,272.68 

.. 993.25

$2.508.38

/Я
MEN SAVE MONEY

BY ÉUYINQ FURNISHINGS HERBGilmour’s Suit Sale 
Extends Opportunities

♦ Boston Denial ParlorsThe Baptist Mission study class met 
the Waterloo streetlast evening in 

Church. Carefully prepared and Inter
esting papers were presented on 
Mexico—Pagan, Papist, Protestant and 
Patriotic, by Miss Coates, Mrs. Wright, 
Miss B. Everett and Mrs. F. H. Went-

Б27 Main Street - #
4 trot out bargains. Here are a few half hints ofLargest, Finest, and Best Equipped 

Offices In Canada!
Skilled Operators from England, 

United States and Canada.
Eight Dental Chairs!
Best Lighted Offices In the City.
Two Ladies in attendance.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Office Telephone, 683.
Residence Telephone, 793.

Every day we 
the money saving opportunities we offer:

$1.50, 2.00, 2.25, 2.45, 3.25
.............50c, 75c $1.00

............75c and $1.00
.................................$1.00
90c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
................25c and 35c

............ 25c and 35c

Five
FANCY VESTS, Winter Weight ..
REGATTA SHIRTS, newest patterns.............
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS....................................
KID GLOVES ............................................................
MOAHA LINED GLOVES..................................
PHEONIX MUFFLERS, for Men and Boys
CASHMERE SOCKS...................... ........................
CASHMERE SOCKS, double sole...................
WORSTED SOCKS.............. ..................................
HEAVY WOOL SOCKS.....................................

TIES, BRACES, COLLARS. CUFFS.

the repair department.
Oliver D, Thompson, another em- 

Last night about forty of the friends I ploye of the N. B. Telephone Company, 
of Mrs W Kitchener celebrated her ! testified that the defendant had work- 
birthday presenting her with many ed as janitor of the building. Wit- 
useful and beautiful present. After ness’s locker had been broken into 
a pleasant evening spent with music and some drills and other articles stol- 
and games, a bountiful supper was en. Cases of tools similar to those 
served shortly after which the guests ! found on defendant were taken. A 

Kitchener small frame saw, a screw driver, a box 
of dies and taps and a quantity of 
tools were identified by witness as pro
perty similar to that taken from the

worth.

one seldom meets In the selection of cloth-Opportunlties such as
Ing.

..$20.00 
.. $15.00 
.. $14.40 
.. $12.80 
.. $12.00 
...$ 9.60 
.. $ 8.00

$26.00 SUITS, NOW.............
$20.00 SUITS NOW............
$18.00 SUITS NOW.............
$16.00 SUITS NOW............
$16.00 SUITS NOW .. ». -
$12.00 SUITS NOW............
$10.00 SUITS NOW.............

50c
*25c and 35c 

.. 25c pairDr.J.D. MAHER, Proprietor.Mrs._, wishing
happy returns of the day.

departed
many

3Ç>Mark Batpkcur8. accompanied by his 
wife and his manager, Dudley Causton, 
arrived in the city at noon today for 
his performance in the Opera House 
this evening. Mr. Anderson has has 
announced that the gallery seats will 
be sold at fifty cents for tonight’s per- 

Coacbee may be ordered for

Wlanitoba
and Ontario Flour
fo- bread and pastry, in small bags 
24 1-2 lbs., bait bbls., and bbls. Prices 
rlahi.

Self Raising Flour.
Self Raising Buckwheat

—AT—

company.
Joseph A. Byrne, in the repair de

partment of the Telephone Company, 
identified the case of taps and dies, a 
trunk line and test set were taken last 
August. The test set was worth $15 
and the case of die sand taps $6. Two 
screw drivers, four locks and a num
ber of drills were identified by wit
ness as articles similar to those tak
en from the compan. The defendant 
had been messenger and then night 
janitor and had a key for all the 
rooms. The side window on the north

well made but not quite as down-to-date In style S. W. McMackin,Others equally 
at MUCH GREATER reductions.

f:r .

: Blue and Black Suits including Coats andAlso broken lines of
336 Main Street, North End.Vests.I XGUARANTEED good. The reductions are made 

for the incoming Spring goods.

"*•*«*" “r ■,”1' 

The -high class 20th century Brand Clothing Included in this

formance.
9.45.And every suit 

ONLY to clear our store
Arrangements, have been completed 

with the Amherst Ramblers to play 
the All-St. John hockey team In this 
city on Saturday, January 19.
Queen’s Rink will be the scene of the | side of the building was opened about 
battle which should prove one of the November 12th and the articles stolen, 
liveliest In recent years. / The locals j Defendant was not then in the employ 
have also matches in view wlth other company.^ * ’ In
Nova Scotia teams On Februarv 1. ^ ot the Telephone Co., and
the locals will meet the Ramblers at ^ (he cage of theft £rom the Globe

Laundry will be heard.

REGARDLESS OF COSTJas. Collins, union stThe
sale. Opp. Opera Heuse. Tel 1281

WE ARE DISPOSING OF ALL HEAVYWASSON’S
STOMACH TONICGilmour’s, 68 Кікз st- UNDERWEAR | SWEATERS, BOOTS g RUBBERS

AWAY BELOW COST — SEE OUR WINDOW
J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts

Amherst. CURES INDIGESTION 
45c and 75c Bottle.

Money back If you receive no benefit.

CHA8- R. WASSON,

Despite the fact that the river has 
been open for a number of miles, the 
“Farthest North” trip by the newspa
per men and some friends has not yet 
been equalled. It was on February 2nd, 
1906, that the tug Lord Roberts with a 
broom hoisted to her foremast head, 
took the newspaper men Up river and 
reached a point off the Public Landing. 
Other attempts going up river had been 
made, but this was the latest date and 
farthest point gained.

Tailoring and Clothing.
«д Qood Place to Buy Good Clothes’* SCOTCH SAILOR WILL 60 

ANYWHERE BUT HOME 100 King Street and 24 Dock street.

?The Preecrlptian StoreValentines and
Valentine Pest Cards We are extremely careful to accurate- ly follow the directions of the physician in every case.

Magistrat Wants a Sli p to Take a Whole 
Cargo of the Sane K od—Murphy 

Says Ha is Not the Man.m “Reliable” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Strait.So-Members of Anti-Tuberculosis 
ciety have arranged to meet the Board 
of Health at its monthly meeting on 
Wednesday next. Full arrangements 
for the opening of the dispensary will 
then be made. The board at a previ
ous iqeeting granted the society the 
usé ot IIS oSlce lor a dispensary. Dr. 
Melvin, talking with the Star, said 
that it is planned to have a physician 
In attendance at the dispensary on one 
day during eac|i week. There will bs 
no permanent "physicians But several 
of the members of the medical socie
ty are willing to assist.

I We have a fine assortment, in- 
fcludiag all the latest novelties

/_jr—^

I This morning in the Police Court 
thefe were two drunks, who were re
manded to jail. One was a Scotch 
Bailor. He got out of jail last Satur
day after serving a term for drunken- 

: ness. This morning he begged to be 
allowed to go. He said he had a wife 
and five children in England, and that 
he had signed on as a meaman on the 
steamer Sokoto, the Mexican liner 
which was to sail this morning. It 
was learned that the steamer had sail- 
éd" ' about seven o’clock and as the 
sailor was too late he was remanded 
to jail. He said that he would що on 
any ship but one going to England, as 
he did not wish to return home at pre
sent in g. destitute condition.

The Magistrate said it might be 
learned if anothed steamer was to leave 
soon for Mexico or any other place and 
if it would take a cargo of such people, 
some might be taken off Breeze’s cor
ner to join the party.

Peter Murphy, who some nights ago 
assaulted Mike O’Brien and knocked 
three of his teeth out, was in court. 
He said that there were four in the 
party : that he did not strike O’Brien. 
They had been shipmates for two years 
and O’Brien had made a mistake when 
he blamed defendant for the assault.

The Magistrate told Murphy that he 
was liable to a term of two years in 
Dorchester. He was remanded to jail.

A fine of two dollars was allowed to 
stand against Fred Beckwith for vhh 
lating the coachmen’s rules at the I. C. 

George B. Hegan of M. R. A., Ltd , R station, 
was a passenger by S. S. Corsican, sail
ing today on a trip to the carpet 
manufacturing centres of Europe 

Miss Mae Gleason arrived home on 
the Calvin Austin Tuesday, after
spending a few months with her sister, SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 4.—A successful 
Mrs. Rodney MacDonough of Brook- carnical was held in the Alhambra 
Une, Mass. Rink last night The prize winners

Miss Mamie O Leary of Richibucto s were. Gentlemen’s best, L. C. Daigle, 
visiting Mrs. Geo. V. Mclnerny, King м Indian. ladieb‘ best, Miss Mabel
8ТсЄа<М>в8 came in on the Atlantic Thompson as Mary, Queen of Scots:
express at noon. flld bei*’ ,дМагзог,е

S P Gerow returned on the Boston Laura Davidson, as the Gold Dust 
express today. * Twins; mos• toriginal, Miss Sajah

Willard F. iHiggins returned from Byrne and Miss Hazel Deboo, as the
New York last evening. Mr. Higgins Kirk Hill Ghosts. The judges: Mr. 
was in attendance at the Custom Cut'-N^nd Mrs. H. E. Goold, Mr. and Mrs. 
ters* Association International commit- I Bally, Mrs. Perkins and A. L.
tee. I Person. -

t 6. NELSON 4 CO.,f

Annual Spring Sale of 
Men’s <& Boys’ Furnishings

Commencing Tomorrow.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

WHITE tVALENTINES #Bb
N

WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
We have a big assortment of Fancy 

IVelentines, le, 2c, 3c, 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 
15c, 20c, 25c, to 90c each.

[

ч-ш>-COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS
I

POST CARDS- 8 WEAR The case of Walter Briggs vs. x. 
Herbert Black was tried on review be
fore Judge Forbes in Chambers this 
morning. The plaintiff sued the defend
ant who was a commissioner of high
ways under the old government for 
Westmorland Co., for $10.85 for work 
and labor performed on the road in 
Malden, Westmorland Co., under the 
old Highway Act in November, 1907. 

A well assorted lot of White I The case was tried before Magistrate
Dunfleldi and a jury and the latter re- 

Wear- 1 turned a verdict for the plaintiff. His
Honor this morning ordered a non suit 
on the ground that the plaintiff ad
mitted he was in the employ of the 
government, not of the defendant.

Mr. J. A. Barry appeared for the de
fendant (the appellant) and Mr. Lionel 
Hanington for the plaintiff/

( 11,300 Valentine Post Cards, lc each, 
|| for 5c and 2 for 5c.

Special Comic Valentine Post Cards 
<6c a hundred.

New Goods at Special Prices
saving sale In consequence of special contracts which were made 

able to offer the following goods at exceptionally low prices for the 
this sale is the saving in collars. All new styles, 

taste. Sites 12 to 18.

I

This will be a genuine money 
before recent advance» we are 
qualities offered, 
in one of 
6 for 6Sc.

CUFFS, double and

Arnold's Department Store
M-M Charlotte St. T.L 176». of the importatnt features ofOne

the most reliab le brands on the market. Enough shapes to suit every
IF YOU WANT A WATCHb

! CORDED LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, extra
quality, 3 for.................................................................... ...

COLORED BORDERED LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS, special value, 3 for.....................................50c-

HANDKERCHIEFS, with initials, each 
..........................20c.

link style, good quality, 3
50c

Special Hamburg Trimmed 
White №ght Gowns for "Ladies. 
Good value for 31 .Off each.

White Cotton Underskirts. A 
great variety. Hamburg trim
med. Two special lines at $1.«, 
$1.25.

White Cotton Corset Covers. 
Lace Insertion Trimmed. -Real 
good value. 25c. each.

for
WHITE SHIRTS, short bosom, open

back ге-inf orced fronts, each................................ 65c"
FULL D RESS SHIRTS, coat styles, extra good

dualities, exceptional value, each...................
COLORED SHIRTS, this seasoi 

fronts, cuffs a

MEN’S

SILK75c
N. de-MEN’S

signs and colorings, soft _
separate. Sizes 14 to 18, each .. 6=c and

SHIRTS, extra quality white twilled 
.... .. 85c and $1.00

COLORED BORDERED SILK HANDKER
CHIEFS, hemstitched, each......................25c and Зоє.

! PERSONAL andі HALF HOSE, a large purchase ofNIGHT
cotton, each ....

COLORED SHAKER NIGHT SHIRTS, good
qualities and pretty patterns, each.............. 6oc.

MEN’S PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
hemstitched, manufacturers’ samples, different
dualities and widths of hem, assorted. Excellent

1 о .............. 45c.value 3 for. .
BEST IRISH LINEN HANDKEIROHIEI в,hem

stitched, ne w goods received too late for Xmas. 
In pretty boxes of one half dozen. 6 for .. $1.00 
6 for..................................... ................................ $L5°

MEN’S ,
manufacturers’ samples, exceptional bargains.

ENGLISH MADE IBLACK CASHMERE, all 
and 40c quality per 

............. 20c and 25c.
ribbed, 35cSUSSEX CARNIVAL wool, plain 

pairOther prices, 35c., 45c., 49c.K .1 each. ENGLISH CASHMERE HALF HOSE, small 
lot, 10 1-2 si ze only, pair .. ................. ................. 15°-

I
for your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience, 
In the jewelry business, in selecting 

watch or article of Jewelry in 
establishment, and we claim that

White Cotton Drawers for 
Ladles. Plain Hemstitched 
Quality. 25c. pair special.

Other prices, 35c„ 45c., 50c., 
59c., 69c., 75c. pair.

WOOL HALF HOSE, hea-RIBBED SCOTCH
mixed, with mdhdings to match, very special,

20c.ther 
per pair

Leather Goods, Hand Bags, Suit Cases,Also bargains in Neck Ties, Braces, Underwear, Sweaters, 
Trunks, etc.every

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.I Cor. Duke * Charlotte 8te
Store open evenings.

/ОЦГ
for style, quality and price articles 
purchased here cannot be duplicated.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited JjA. POYAS.
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

І6 Mill Street.
•Phone M. 1807.
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